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NOTE: 
Important: 
1. No part of this manual may be abridged, altered, copied or reprinted, in whole or in part, without the 

prior written permission of Zimmer MedizinSysteme GmbH. 

2. The contents of this manual are subject to change without prior notice and without legal obligation. 

3. Before using the system, please read this manual carefully and completely. The instructions for use 
constitute an integral part of the appliance. Please keep the instructions for use in an easily accessi-
ble place after reading. If you have any questions or doubts, please contact ZIMMER MEDIZINSYS-
TEME or your authorised service technician. 



 
 
 

NOTE: 
Important information 
1. It is the operator’s responsibility to maintain and service the system after delivery. 

2. The warranty does not cover the following items, even during the warranty period: 
a) Damage or loss due to improper use or misuse of the system and probes, for example due to 

dropping the probe, or if liquid or metal parts get into the system. 
b) Damage caused by force majeure, such as fire, earthquakes, floods or lightning etc., dam-

age or loss caused by failure to meet the specified conditions for this system, such as inade-
quate power supply, improper installation or inappropriate environmental conditions. 

d) Damage or loss caused by transportation not approved by ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME. 
e) Damage or loss due to use of the system outside the region in which the system was origi-

nally sold. 
f) Damage or loss caused by the purchase of the system from a source other than ZIMMER 

MEDIZINSYSTEME or one of its authorised dealers. 

3. Do not make changes or modifications to the software or hardware of the system or probes. 

4. The LCD display may have some dark or light dots; this is normal for the LCD display and does 
not mean that the LCD screen is defective. 

5. If the user has any questions or concerns while operating the system, or if anything is unclear, 
please contact your ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME-authorised service technician immediately. 
Please describe the situation clearly in order to resolve the problem in good time. 
Please do not operate the system until the problem has been resolved. 

6. This system must not be used by persons other than fully trained medical personnel. 

7. It is strictly prohibited to use the device for determining the sex of a fetus, except where this 
is medically necessary. The device can only be sold to qualified medical facilities or doctors. 
Users must fully understand and master the operating principle of the device before putting 
it into operation. Users must have the qualifications and comply with local laws and regula-
tions, local rules of faith and practices, etc. 

8. Should the system be modified or repaired by persons other than qualified ZIMMER 
MEDIZINSYSTEME service technicians, ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME will assume no lia-
bility for the system. 

9. The purpose of this system is to provide physicians with data for clinical diagnosis. The di-
agnostic procedure is the responsibility of the physician. ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME is 
not liable for the results of diagnostic procedures. 

10. These instructions for use contain warnings about possible foreseeable hazards, but the 
user should always be aware of dangers that are not listed here. ZIMMER MEDIZINSYS-
TEME shall not be liable for damage or loss resulting from negligence or failure to observe 
the precautions and instructions described in this manual. 



 

11. ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME shall not be liable for consequences arising from negligence 
or failure to follow the instructions for use. 

12. Before and after each ultrasound examination, please check the probe surface and the probe cable 
and covering for abnormalities such as cracking, peeling and deformation. Please also check that 
the lens is firmly mounted. Abnormally functioning probes can cause electric shock and injure the 
patient. As soon as any abnormal functioning occurs, the device must no longer be used, and an au-
thorised service technician from ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME must be contacted. 

13. If the probe has been dropped or scratched by sharp parts, discontinue use immediately 
and contact an authorised ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME service technician to ensure the 
safety and effectiveness of the device before use. 

14. If any liquid or metal enters the system, please switch the system off immediately and stop 
using it. Please contact an authorised ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME service technician first 
to make sure the device is working safely before using it again. 

15. Please do not use solvents (such as paint thinners, benzene, or alcohol) or abrasive 
cleansers for cleaning the system (including the monitor and probes, etc). These can cor-
rode the system and probes. 

16. When the system or probe has exceeded its operational lifespan, please refer to the operat-
ing manual, section 9.4  

17. Important data must be saved to external storage media. ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME 
shall not be liable for loss of data in the system memory caused by operator error or acci-
dents. 

18. Please keep this operating manual near the system to ensure that users and service tech-
nicians can access it at all times. 

 
 
 

Caution: It is strictly prohibited to use this device to determine the sex of a fetus, except where 
absolutely necessary for medical purposes. The device can only be sold to qualified 
medical facilities or doctors. Users must fully understand and master the functional 
principles of the device before putting the system into operation. Users must have the 
appropriate qualifications and comply with local laws and regulations, rules of faith and 
practices, etc. 

 
 
 
 

Caution: Users must read the operating manual carefully before putting the device into opera-
tion. By turning on the device, users signify that they have read the operating manual 
and accept the precautions, warnings, and notes listed within it.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

This manual contains necessary information for safe operation of the system. Please read all the instructions contained 
in this operating manual carefully before putting the system into operation. Always store the operating manual near the 
device and regularly review the procedures for operation and the safety precautions. 
 

1.1  System overview 

1.1.1 Intended use/indications 
The device is a general-purpose diagnostic ultrasonic instrument intended for use by qualified physicians to evaluate 
fetuses/for obstetrics; for abdominal (GYN & Urology); paediatrics; small parts (breast, testes, thyroid) examinations; for 
cardiac examinations (paediatrics); peripheral vessels, musculoskeletal, conventional, superficial and transvaginal exam-
inations. 

1.1.2 Contraindications 
The system is NOT intended for ophthalmic use or any examinations that cause the acoustic beam to pass through the 
eye. 

1.1.3 Contact information 
For additional information or assistance, please contact your local distributor or the appropriate support resource as 
specified below: 

 
The ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME website www.Zimmer.de 

Service support Zimmer MedizinSysteme GmbH 
 Junkersstrasse 9 
 89231 Neu-Ulm 
 Germany 
                                 
 Tel.: 0049 731/9761-115 
 E-mail: support@zimmer.de 

 
 

Manufacturer Zimmer MedizinSysteme GmbH 
 Junkersstrasse 9 
 89231 Neu-Ulm 
 Germany 
                                 
 Tel.: 0049 731/9761-0 
 E-mail: info@zimmer.de 
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Chapter 2 System safety 

2.1 Safety overview 

This section deals with measures for ensuring the safety of users and patients. In order to ensure the safety of users and 
patients, please read the corresponding information in this chapter before putting the system into operation. Failure to 
observe the warnings or breach of the relevant regulations can lead to injuries, or even the loss of life, to users 
or patients. 
 

 
Users must observe the following precautions: 
This system is of Type BF and complies with the applicable EN and IEC standards. 
This system may not be modified in any way. Necessary changes to the device may only be carried out by the manufac-
turer or by its appointed representatives. 
This system was fully calibrated at the factory. Do not adjust any fixed adjustable parts. 
In the event of a malfunction, turn off the system immediately and inform the manufacturer or its designated agent. 
The system's power cable should only be connected to an earthed protective power socket. Do not under any circum-
stances remove the earthing cable. 
Only connect this system to electronic or mechanical devices that comply with the EN60601-1 standard. Check the 
leakage current and other safety parameters of the entire system to avoid possible damage and risks caused by leak-
age currents and their overburdening. 
The system does not have any special protective measures for the event that it is combined with high-frequency devices. 
The operator should use extreme caution with these types of devices, as a matter of principle. 
The system may only be installed by persons authorised by the manufacturer. Do not attempt to install the system your-
self. 
Maintenance be only be performed by an authorised service technician. 
The system may be used only by a qualified operator, or under qualified supervision. 
Do not use this system in the vicinity of inflammable substances, otherwise an explosion may occur. Do not continu-
ously scan the same part of a patient's body or expose the patient to extensive scanning. This could harm the patient. 
When using the system for ultrasound testing, use only appropriate ultrasound gel that complies with the system specifi-
cations. 
Do not unplug the probe from the system when it is in active operation. Always go to the examination screen when 
you need to remove the probe. 
To prevent injury to the arms or the neck region, the operator should not stay in the same position for too long during the 
examination. 
Do not place any liquids on top of the device. 
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NOTE: 
The system has a built-in screensaver to prevent damage to the display. It is not recommended to continually turn the 
unit on and off. To dispose of this product properly, please contact your local service department. 

 
 
2.2 Electrical safety 

Type of device protection against electric shock  
CLASS I DEVICE, where protection against electric shock is based not solely on BASE ISOLATION; the device also has 
protective earthing. This additional safety precaution prevents exposed metal parts from becoming LIVE should there be 
an insulation failure. 
Degree of protection against electric shock 
Type BF applied part (for probes marked with the BF symbol) 
TYPE BF APPLIED PART, providing a specified degree of protection against electric shock, in particular with regard to 
the permitted leakage current. 
BF: Insulation against earth; max. patient leakage current: under normal conditions < 100 μA,  
in the event of the first failure < 500 μA 
Degree of protection against harmful ingress of water 
The parts of the probe that are likely to come in contact with the user or the patient meet the requirements for protection 
against dripping water (IPX1). The parts of the probe that are intended for immersion in the course of normal use meet 
the requirements for protection against temporary submersion (IPX7). The IP classification of the device is that for ordi-
nary devices (no protection, IPX0). 
 
 
Safety level for use in oxygen-enriched environments, inflammable anaesthetics or other inflammable or com-
bustion-promoting substances 
The device is not suitable for use in oxygen-enriched environments, inflammable anaesthetics or other inflammable or 
combustion-promoting substances. 
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Operating mode 
Continuous operation 
For maximum safety, follow these guidelines at all times: 
Proper earthing of the system is crucial in order to avoid electric shock. To ensure proper earthing, use a power cable 
with a protective conductor and only connect this to an earthed power socket. Do not remove or disconnect the earthing 
wire. Do not remove the system's protective covers. These covers protect against dangerous electrical voltage. The 
housing parts must always be left in place when the system is in operation. The replacement of all internal replacement 
parts may only be performed by trained service technicians. Do not operate this system in the vicinity of inflammable 
gases or anaesthetics. All peripheral devices (unless certified for medical purposes) that are connected to the system 
must be connected to a power socket via an optional isolation transformer. 
 
 
Notes on the installation of the product 
 

Distance and effects of fixed radio communication devices: The field strengths of fixed transmitters, such as base sta-
tions for radios (mobile/cordless telephones) and mobile devices, radio devices, amateur radio, AM and FM radio trans-
missions and TV broadcasting stations cannot be predicted theoretically with any accuracy. In order to assess the elec-
tromagnetic environment with regard to the fixed transmitters, an investigation into the electromagnetic radiation on site 
should be considered. If the measured field strength at the location where the ultrasound system is used exceeds the 
permitted EMC level, the ultrasound system must be monitored to see if it operates normally. If abnormal operation is 
observed, additional measures, such as reorienting or repositioning the ultrasound system or using an examination room 
that is shielded from RF, may be necessary. 
Use either the supplied power cable, or one provided by ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME. Products that are equipped with 
a plug for power supply must be inserted in a fixed socket that has been fitted with a protective conductor. Never use an 
adapter or converter to connect to a power source (e.g. a converter from three to two pins). Place the device as far away 
as possible from other electronic devices. 
Ensure that you use only the cable supplied or intended by ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME. Connect the cable and, while 
doing so, adhere strictly to the installation procedures (e.g., lay the power cable so that it is separated from the signal 
cables). 
Install the main equipment and other peripheral devices in accordance with the installation procedures described in this 
operating manual. 
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Notice on the ban against modification by the user 
 

The user should under no circumstances modify this product. 
User modifications may lead to inferior electrical safety. Modification of the product includes changes to: 
- Cables (length, material, wiring, etc.) 
- System configuration/ 
- components 
User modifications can lead to deterioration of the EMC properties.  
Modification of the product includes changes to: 
- Cables (length, material, wiring, etc.) 
- System installation/layout 
- System configuration/components 
- Attachment of the device components (open/close lid, screwing on the cover) 
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2.3 Label/icon 
 
 

 
Type plate 
 

2.3.1  Warning symbols 
 
 

 
 

 
Caution, pay attention to the accompanying documents. 
This  symbol advises the reader to consult the accompa-
nying documents for important safety-related information, 
such as warnings and safety precautions, that cannot be 
added to the device itself. 

 
 

 
Dangerous electrical voltage. Unplug the mains plug before 
opening the system! 

 

  
 
Do not use the following devices in the vicinity of the sys-
tem: mobile phone, radio receiver, mobile radio transmit-
ter, remote control toy, etc. Using these devices near the 
system may cause the device to deviate from the given 
specifications. Keep these devices switched off when 
you are near the system. 

 

 
 
Please note the dangers of electrostatic discharges. 

 
 

CE marking in accordance with 93/42/EEC (Medical De-
vices Directive) 

  
 
Type BF applied part 
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Turning on/off  
 

 
 
This symbol signifies that the operating instructions must 
be read and followed. 

              
 
The “Alternating Current” symbol indicates            
that the device is only suitable for operation with alternat-
ing current. 

 

 
Device’s date of manufacture 

 

 
 

2.4 Devices in the patient environment 

Left side:           
1 LAN port 
1 VGA port: External monitor  
2 USB ports 
1 footswitch port 
1 mains port 

 

Rear side: 
2 probe ports 
1 USB port 
1 BNC port 
1 video output  
Battery holder  
Probe holder 

 
 

Approved devices 
 

The devices listed above have been classified as suitable for operation in the PATIENT ENVIRONMENT. 
 

 
CAUTION: 

DO NOT connect any probes or accessories that have not been approved by ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME 
for use within the PATIENT ENVIRONMENT. Do not touch the patient or devices that are not approved in 
accordance with EN 60601-1, so as to avoid the risk of leakage currents in the PATIENT ENVIRONMENT. 
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Non-approved devices 
 

CAUTION: 
DO NOT use ANY non-approved devices. 
If devices are connected without the approval of ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME, the warranty will become 
VOID. 
The system cannot be used with RF surgical equipment, otherwise there is a risk of causing burns to the 
patient. 
Any device connected to this system must conform to one or more of the requirements listed 
below: 
- EN 60601-1 or EN 60950 
- The devices must be connected to a protective conductor. 

 
 
 

CAUTION: 
Unsafe operation or malfunction may result. Use only accessories, options and replacement parts ap-
proved or recommended in this operating manual. 

 
 
Peripheral devices that can be used in the patient environment 
 

The system has been tested for general safety, compatibility and compliance with the following integrated image-capturing 
devices: 
B/W video printer: Mitsubishi P93W, SONY UP-711MD, Sony UP-D898MD 
Colour video printer: Mitsubishi CP31W 
The system may also be used safely while connected to devices other than those recommended above if the devices 
and their specifications, installation and connection data, installation and interconnection with the system conform to 
the requirements of EN60601-1. 
An adapter is considered part of the medical electrical device 
Connecting equipment other than that specified in the operating manual may result in a risk of electric shock. Re-
placement or alternative devices and connections need to be checked for compatibility and compliance with stand-
ard EN 60601-1 by the system manufacturer. The operator assumes sole liability for device modifications and 
possible malfunctions arising therefrom. 
General precautions for installing an alternative peripheral device or a network include:  
The additional device(s) must have meet the appropriate safety standards and possess a CE mark. 
It must be ensured that the device has appropriate mechanical mounting, and that the combination is stable. 
The risk and leakage current of the combination must comply with standard EN 60601-1. 
The combination's electromagnetic emissions and interference immunity must conform to EN 60601-1-2. 
 
Peripheral devices that cannot be used in the patient environment 
 

The system has been verified for compatibility and compliance for connection to a local area network (LAN) and is con-
nected via a LAN cable, provided the components are EN 60601-1 compliant. 
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General precautions for installing an alternative peripheral device or a network include:  
The additional device(s) must have meet the appropriate safety standards and possess a CE mark. 
The additional device(s) must only be used for their intended purpose and must have a compatible interface. 

 

CAUTION: Ensure that you use ONLY designated USB data carriers or portable media to store or back up 
data. Before connecting to the ultrasound system, ensure that you are using the most up-to-date software 
on the USB data carrier or portable media, so as to be protected against viruses. It is the responsibility of 
the user to ensure that the USB data carrier or portable media is virus-free. Improper use of the USB data 
carrier or portable media may cause viruses to be imported into the system, which may cause malfunction-
ing. Such a malfunction can affect the stability, effectiveness, and safety of the system and probes. Users 
should immediately discontinue use of the system and probes until the Zimmer-approved technician has re-
viewed the system and confirms the effectiveness and safety of the system and probes. 

CAUTION: Use only secure local area network (LAN) connections. Do not connect the ultrasound system to 
the Internet. Ensure that your hospital firewall software is correctly configured so as to block incoming con-
nection requests from the Internet. Improper use of the network connection may result in viruses being im-
ported into the system, and malfunctions may occur. 

 
2.5 Biological safety 

This product, as with all diagnostic ultrasound equipment, should be used only for valid reasons and should be used for 
only the shortest period of time and at the lowest power settings necessary (ALARA – As Low As Reasonably Achieva-
ble) for producing diagnostically acceptable images. The AIUM (American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine) offers the 
following guidelines: 

Clinical safety by AIUM 
 

Released on 26 March 1997  
Diagnostic ultrasound has been in use since the late 1950s. Given its known benefits and recognised efficacy for medical 
diagnosis, including use during human pregnancy, the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine herein addresses the 
clinical safety of such use: 
There are no confirmed biological effects on patients or device users from exposure to current diagnostic ultrasound 
devices. Although the possibility exists that such biological effects may be identified in the future, current data indicate 
that the benefits to patients of prudent use of diagnostic ultrasound outweigh the risks, if any are at all present. 
 
Temperature increase: An elevation in tissue temperature during obstetrical examinations raises medical concerns. At 
the embryo development stage, the rise in temperature coupled with the length of time exposed to heat may lead to 
certain potentially detrimental effects. Particular caution is requested during Doppler/colour examinations. The thermal 
index (TI) provides a statistical estimate of the potential temperature elevation (in degrees Celsius) of the tissue. Three 
forms of TI are available: Thermal index in soft tissue (TIS), thermal index in bone (TIB) and thermal index in cranial 
bone (TIC). 
Thermal index in soft tissue (TIS). Is only used when imaging soft tissue and offers the possibility of estimating the 
increase in temperature in the soft tissue. 
Thermal index in bone (TIB). Is used when the bone is near the focus of the image, such as, for example, in a third 
trimester obstetrics examination. It provides an estimate of the potential rise in temperature in the bone or in the adja-
cent soft tissue. 
Thermal index in the cranial bone (TIC). Is used when the bone is near the skin surface, such as in a transcranial ex-
aminations, and provides an estimate of the potential temperature increase in the bone or the adjacent soft tissue. 
Cavitations: Cavitations may occur when the sound is passed through an area containing a cavity, such as a gas bub-
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ble or air pocket (for example, in the lung or intestines). During the cavitation process, the sound wave may cause the 
bubble to contract or vibrate. This vibration can cause the bubbles to explode and damage the tissue. The mechanical 
index (MI) was created to help users evaluate the likelihood of cavitations and the related side effects. 
The MI recognises the importance of non-thermal processes, and especially of cavitations. The index is an attempt to 
indicate the probability of them occurring in the tissue. 
 

2.6 Scanning patients and training 
The IEC60601-2-37 output display standard allows users to be responsible for the safe use of this ultrasound system. 
Therefore, for all of these diagnostic modalities, it is the responsibility of the user to understand the risks of the output of 
the systems and to act appropriately in order to obtain the desired diagnostic information while minimising risk to the pa-
tient. 
Follow these usage guidelines for safe operation: 
In order to maintain proper cleanliness of the probes, always clean them between patients. Always use a disin-
fected sheath on all EV/ER probes and during every examination. 
Continuously move the probe, rather than letting it rest in a single spot, so as to avoid elevated temperatures in any 
one part of the patient’s body. 
Keep the probe away from the patient when not actively scanning. 
Make sure you are familiar with the meaning of the TI, TIS, TIB, TIC and MI output displays, as well as with the rela-
tionship between these parameters and with the thermal/bioeffect on the tissue. 
Expose the patient to only the very lowest practical transmitting power levels for the shortest time possible to achieve a 
satisfactory diagnosis (ALARA - As Low As Reasonably Achievable). 

2.6.1 Guidelines for safe scanning 
Ultrasound should only be used for medical diagnosis and should only be operated by trained medical personnel. 
 
Diagnostic ultrasound procedures should be performed only by personnel who are fully familiar with and trained in the 
use of the equipment, who can safely interpret the results and images, and are sure in the use of ultrasound (including 
training on potential hazards). 
 
Operators must be aware of the possible influences of  device operation and the operating mode (e.g. B mode) and 
know the probe frequencies for thermal and cavitation hazards. 
 
Select a low setting for each new patient. Output should only be increased during the examination if penetration is 
required to achieve a satisfactory result, and only after the gain control has been moved to its maximum value. 
 
Maintain the shortest examination time necessary to produce a useful diagnostic result. 
 
Do not hold the probe at a fixed point for any longer than is necessary. The still-frame and cine loop function options 
allow images to be reviewed and discussed with the patient without exposing the patient to continuous scanning. 
Do not use an endocavitary probe if the probe noticeably heats up by itself when operated in the air. Although this 
applies to all probes, take particular care during transvaginal exams during the first eight weeks of pregnancy. 
Take particular care to reduce output and minimise the exposure time of an embryo or fetus when the temperature of the 
mother is already elevated. 
Take particular care to minimise the risk of thermal hazard during the ultrasound examination if: an embryo is less than 
eight weeks old, or when examining the head, brain or spine of any fetus or neonate. 
The user must always monitor the temperature index (TI) and mechanical index (MI) on the screen and select the 
settings in such a way as to keep them as low as possible while still providing diagnostically useful results. For obstet-
ric examinations, the TIS (thermal index for soft tissue) should be monitored during the scans in the first eight weeks 
of pregnancy, and after that, the TIB (thermal index in bone). In applications where the probe is very close to bone 
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(e.g. during transcranial applications), the TIC (thermal index in cranial bone) must be monitored. 
 

MI> 0.3  There is the possibility of minor damage to the lungs or intestine of the neonate. If such 
exposure is necessary, reduce the exposure time to the degree necessary. 

 
MI> 0.7   There is a risk of cavitation when using an ultrasound contrast agent with micro gas bubbles. 

There is a theoretical risk of cavitation without the presence of ultrasound contrast agents. The 
risk increases with MI values above this threshold. 

 
TI> 0,7   The total exposure time of an embryo or fetus must be restricted in accordance with 

Table 2-2 below: 
 

TI Max. Exposure time 
(minutes) 

0.7 60 
1.0 30 
1.5 15 
2.0 4 
2.5 1 

 

Table 2-2 Maximum recommended exposure times for an embryo or fetus 
 
 
Non-diagnostic use of ultrasound equipment is generally not recommended. Examples of non-diagnostic uses of ultra-
sound equipment include repeated scans for operator training, the demonstration of equipment using normal subjects, 
and creation of souvenir pictures or videos of a fetus. For equipment where the safety indices are displayed over their 
full range of values, the TI should always be less than 0.5 and the MI should always be less than 0.3. Avoid frequent 
repeated exposure in any patient. Scans in the first trimester of pregnancy should not be carried out for the sole pur-
pose of producing souvenir videos or photographs, nor should their creation involve increasing the exposure levels or 
extending the scan times beyond those needed for clinical purposes. 
Diagnostic ultrasound has the potential for both false positive and false negative results. Misdiagnosis is far more dan-
gerous than any effect that might result from the ultrasound exposure. The diagnostic ultrasound system should there-
fore only be operated by those with sufficient training and experience. 
 
 
2.6.2 Understanding the MI/TI display 

Track-3 follows the output display standard for systems that include fetal Doppler applications. The acoustic output is not 
evaluated in an application-specific way, but the global maximum derating ISPTA must be ≤ 720 mW/cm2, and either the 
global maximum MI must be ≤ 1.9 or the global maximum derating Isppa must be ≤ 190 W/cm2. An exception applies to 
ophthalmic use, where the TI = max (TIS_as, TIC) and must not exceed 1.0; ISPTA.3 ≤ 50 mW/cm2 and MI ≤ 0.23. 
Track-3 gives the user the freedom to increase the acoustic output power for a specific examination while still limiting the 
acoustic output power to a global maximum de-rated   ISPTA of 720 mW/cm2 under an output display standard.  
Track-3 offers standardised output displays for all diagnostic ultrasound systems. The diagnostic ultrasound systems 
and their instructions for use contain information regarding an ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) training 
programme for the clinical user, as well as information on the MI and TI acoustic output indexes. The MI describes 
the probability of occurrence of cavitations and the TI represents the predicted maximum temperature increase in the 
tissue due to diagnostic examination. In general, a temperature increase of 2.5°C must exist at one specific spot 
for two hours in order to cause fetal abnormalities. Avoiding a local temperature increase of more than 1°C should 
ensure that no thermally induced biological effect occurs. When referring to the TI for possible thermal effect, a TI 
equal to 1 does not mean that the temperature will rise by 1 degree C. This only means that an increased potential 
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for thermal effects can be expected as the TI increases. A high index does not mean that bioeffects are occurring, 
but only that the potential for them exists, and there is no consideration in the TI for the scan duration, so minimising 
the overall scan time will reduce the potential effects. These operating and display features shift the responsibility for 
safety from the manufacturer to the user. It is thus very important to make sure that the ultrasound systems display 
the acoustic output indices correctly and that users are trained so as to be able to interpret the values appropriately. 
RF: (Derating factor) 

In-situ intensity and pressure cannot be measured concurrently. Therefore, the acoustic power measurement is 
normally performed in the water tank, and when the soft tissue replaces water along the ultrasound path, a decrease 
in intensity is expected. The fractional reduction in intensity caused by attenuation is denoted by the derating factor 
(RF). 

RF= 10 (-0.1 a f z) 
 
Where a is the attenuation coefficient in dB cm-1 MHz-1, f is the transducer centre frequency, and z is the distance 
along the beam axis between the source and the point of interest. 
 
The derating factor RF for the various distances and frequencies with attenuation coefficient 0.3 dB cm-1 MHz-1 in ho-
mogeneous soft tissue is listed in the following table. For example, if the user uses a frequency of 7.5MHz, the power will 
be attenuated by 0.0750 at 5 cm, or 0.3x7.5x5=-11.25 dB. The derating intensity is also referred to using a '.3' at the end 
(e.g. ISPTA.3). 
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Distance     Frequency (MHz) 
 

(cm) 1 3 5 7.5 
1 0.9332 0.8128 0.7080 0.5957 
2 0.8710 0.6607 0.5012 0.3548 

3 0.8128 0.5370 0.3548 0.2113 
4 0.7586 0.4365 0.2512 0.1259 
5 0.7080 0.3548 0.1778 0.0750 
6 0.6607 0.2884 0.1259 0.0447 
7 0.6166 0.2344 0.0891 0.0266 
8 0.5754 0.1903 0.0631 0.0158 

 

I’=I*RF, where I’ is the intensity in the soft tissue, and I is the time-averaged intensity measured in water. 

Tissue model: 
 
Tissue temperature elevation depends on the power, tissue type, beam width, and scanning mode. Six models have been 
developed to mimic possible clinical situations. 
 
 
    Thermal model        Composition           Mode                                          Specification              Application        

 
 
2 

 
 
 

TIS 

 
 
 

Soft tissue 

 
 
 

Unscanned 

Large aperture (> 
1cm2) 
    

 

 
 
 

Pencil probe 
3 TIS Soft tissue Scanned Evaluated at surface Breast colour 
4 TIB Soft tissue and bone Scanned Soft tissue on the sur-

face 
Muscle colour 

5 TIB Soft tissue and bone Unscanned Bone in focus Fetus head 
PW 

6 TIC Soft tissue and bone Un-
scanned/scanned 

Bone at the surface Transcranial 
 

Soft tissue: 
Describes low-fat-content tissue that does not contain calcifications or large gas-filled spaces. 
 
 
Scanned: (auto scan) 
Refers to the steering of successive bursts through the field of view, e.g. in B and colour mode.   
Unscanned: 
The emission of ultrasonic pulses occurs along a single line of sight and is unchanged until the transducer is moved to a 
new position. For instance, in PW and M mode. 
 
TI: 
TI is defined as the ratio of the in-situ acoustic power (W.3) to the acoustic power required to raise the tissue temperature 
by 1°C (Wdeg), TI = W.3/Wdeg. 
Three TIs were developed for use during different examinations: (TIS) corresponding to abdominal soft tissue; bone 
(TIB) for fetal and neonatal skulls; and cranial bone (TIC) for paediatric and adult skulls. 
An estimate is needed of the acoustic power in milliwatts necessary to produce a 1°C temperature elevation in soft tis-
sue: 
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Wdeg = 210/fc, for models 1 to 4, where fc is the mean frequency in MHz. 
Wdeg = 40 KD for models 5 and 6, where K (beam shape factor) is 1.0 and D is the diameter of 

the aperture in cm at the depth of the area being examined. 
MI: 
Cavitation is more likely to occur at high pressures and low frequencies of the ultrasonic wave pulse in tissue that con-
tains bubbles or air pockets (for instance, the lungs, intestines, or when scanning with contrast agents that contain 
gas). The threshold under optimum conditions of pulsed ultrasound is calculated by the ratio of the peak pressure to 
the square root of the frequency. 
 
MI = Pr '/ sqrt (fc) 
 
Pr’ is the de-rated (0.3) peak rarefactional pressure in Mpa at the point where PII is the maximum, and fc is the mean 
frequency in MHz. PII is the pulse intensity integral that is the total energy per unit area of the wave carried for the 
duration of the pulse. The peak rarefactional pressure is measured in a hydrophonic, negative maximum voltage, 
normalised by the hydrophonic calibration parameter. 
 
 

Display guideline: 
Depending on the operating mode, there are different types of display. However, only one index needs to be shown at a 
time. Display is not required if the maximum MI for any operator setting is less than 1.0, or if the 
maximum TI for any setting of the operator mode is less than 1.0. For TI, if the TIS and TIB are both greater than 1.0, the 
scanners need not be capable of displaying both indices simultaneously. If the index falls below 0.4, no display is re-
quired. The display increments are no greater than 0.2 for index values less than one and no greater than one for index 
values greater than one. (e.g. 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 2, 3). 
 
Display and report 
Located in the upper middle section of the system display monitor, the acoustic output display provides the operator 
with a real-time indication of the acoustic levels being generated by the system. 
 
For the scan 
Only display and report MI, and start from 0.4 if the maximum MI > 1.0, display in increments of 0.2. 
 

Below is a simple guideline for the user when the TI exceeds the exposure time limit by 4(6-TI) minutes, based on the 
recommendations of the 'National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements. Exposure criteria for medical 
ultrasound diagnostics: I. Criteria based on thermal mechanisms. Report no. 113 1992'. 
 
 

Operating characteristics: 
The user should be aware that certain operator controls may affect the acoustic output. It is recommended to use the 
default (or lowest) output power setting and to compensate using the gain control to acquire an image. Unlike with the 
output power setting in the soft menu, which has the most direct impact on the power, the PRF, image sector size, 
frame rate, depth, and focus position also have a slight impact on the output power. The default setting is normally 
around 70% of the allowable power depending on the examination's application mode. 
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Control elements that affect the acoustic output 
The potential for producing mechanical bioeffects (MI) or thermal bioeffects (TI) can be influenced by certain control ele-
ments. 
Direct: The acoustic output control has the most significant effect on acoustic output. 
Indirect: Indirect effects may occur when adjusting controls. Controls that can influence MI and TI are detailed under the 
bioeffect portion of each control in the Image Optimisation chapter. 
Always observe the acoustic output display for possible effects. 
 
Best practices while scanning 
TIPS: Only amplify the acoustic output power after attempting image enhancement with the controls that have no effect on 
the acoustic output, such as gain and TGC. 
 
 

WARNING 
Be sure to read the descriptions of the individual controls for each operating mode you use, and make 
sure that you have understood them before attempting to adjust the acoustic output power or other con-
trols that affect the acoustic output power. 

 
Use the minimum necessary acoustic output power for achieving the best diagnostic photogrammetry during an 
examination. Begin the exam with the probe that provides an optimum focal depth and penetration. 

 
Acoustic output default levels 

In order to assure that an examination does not start at a high output level, the system initiates scanning at a 
reduced default output level. This reduced level is programmable by default and depends upon the examina-
tion icon and probe selected. It takes effect when the system is switched on or when the New Patient func-
tion is selected. To modify the acoustic output, adjust the power output level in the soft menu. 
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2.6.3 Instructions for handling the battery 

Caution: Read and observe the following warnings and precautions to ensure the correct and safe use of Li-ion 
batteries. 

 Do not immerse the battery in water and do not allow it to get wet. 
 Do not use or store the battery in the vicinity of heat sources (e.g. fire or heaters). 
 Do not use any chargers other than those recommended. 
 Do not swap the positive (+) and negative (-) ends. 
 Do not connect the battery directly to wall outlets or car cigarette lighters. 
 Do not lay the battery directly into fire or apply heat to it. 
 Do not short-circuit the battery by connecting cables or other metal objects to the positive (+) and negative (-) ends.  
 Do not pierce the battery case with nails or sharp objects, do not break it open with a hammer and do not step on it. 
 Do not bump or throw the battery or expose it to any physical shock. 
 Never perform direct soldering of the battery ends. 
 Do not attempt to disassemble or modify the battery in any way. 
 Do not put the battery in a microwave oven or pressurised container. 
 Do not use the battery in combination with primary batteries (such as dry cell batteries) or batteries of any other capac-

ity, type or brand. 
 Do not use the battery if it exudes odour, generates heat, discolours or deforms, or appears abnormal in any way. If the 

battery is being used or recharged, immediately remove it from the device or charger and stop using it. 
 Do not use or store the battery in places that are exposed to extreme heat, such as behind car windows or in direct 

sunlight on a hot day. Otherwise, the battery heats up excessively. This can also reduce battery performance and/or 
shorten its working life. 

 If the battery leaks or electrolytes get in your eyes, do not rub them. Instead, wash them with clean, flowing water and 
seek medical attention immediately. If there is no intervention, the electrolytes can injure the eye. 
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Chapter 3 System introduction 
 
 
3.1 Console overview  

 
 

 
Console overview 

 
 

3.2 Dimensions 

335 mm length × 155 mm width × 350 mm height 
 
 
3.3 View 

 
 
 

 
 

System front view 
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System side view 

1.Ethernet 2.VGA 3.USB 4. Footswitch 5. Power supply connection 

 
Console overview  

1. Probe holder 2. Probe 3. Operator keyboard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

System rear view 
1. Probe 2.USB 3.BNC 4. Video 5. Battery holder 6. Probe holder 
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3.4 Introduction to functions 

1.  Has a B, B/B, 4B, B/M, M, PW display mode, M, the B/M mode has 4 kinds of scan velocity; 
2.  Has many focus combinations, total gain control, 8-segment STC; 
3.  Has a deep scan and an image left-right-up-down rollover function; 
4.  Has a range of imaging technologies, such as multi-link (space-frequency) imaging, multi-frequency, multi-zoom, adjustable 

zoom,  

 scrolling, harmonic imaging, etc.; 
5.  Has image processing, total gain, dynamic range, frequency, focus number, focus position, zoom, compound, scan width, line 

density, smoothness, edge enhancement, frame, persistence, greyscale, reserve boost multi-beam, acoustic power, M speed; 
6.  Has distance, proportion, circumference, volume ratio, angle, histogram, in B mode distance, time, velocity, heart rate meas-

urement function, in M mode; GYN measurement software package, small parts measurement software package, ventricular 
function measurement software package and user-defined formula; 

7.  Has a case number display with an arrow for the body marker, a real-time information display on the image and user-defined 
annotation; 

8.  Has a multi-lingual user interface, options for modifying the user interface, a shear plate, printing, DICOM3.0 biopsy-guided 
functions; 

9.  It has permanent storage for captured images and cines and an optional 320 GB hard disk. It can also be connected to exter-
nal storage devices via a USB port. To perform a mass storage. Saved images can be retrieved for analysis; 

10.  Cine loop storage for 256 individual frames, real-time image; 
11.  With the screen rotation function you can adjust the screen angle by  0~30° according to the user's requirements; 
12.  Output standard PAL or NTSC video and VGA signal; 
13.  Printing or exporting graphic reports. 
 
 

3.4.1 Image modes 
B, B/M, M, 2B, 4B mode, PW mode 
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3.4.2 Accessories 
Probes:  

 

 
C3-A, 2.5-5.0MHz convex probe 
Application: Fetal/obstetrics examination; abdominal exami-
nation; paediatric examination; 

 
L7M-A, 5.3-10.0 MHz linear probe 
Application: Paediatric examinations; small parts (breast, 
testes, thyroid); peripheral vessels, musculoskeletal, con-
ventional and superficial; 

 
L7S-A, 5.3-11.0 MHz Linear probe instructions for use: Pae-
diatric examinations; small parts (breast, testes, thyroid 
gland); peripheral vessels, musculoskeletal 

 

 

 

Peripheral devices 
 
VGA output for external monitor  
VIDEO output for B&W video printers  
LAN port 
LAN for DICOM and image viewing station  
USB 2.0 for flash drive 
Footswitch 
 

3.4.3 System configuration 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Configuration SONIDOSMART 
Colour Black/white 
Probe connectors  2  
Max. memory 8 GB 
  
Built-in battery Default 
Compound, THI, i-Image Default 
Trapezoid Default 
Chroma Default 
DICOM 3.0 Option 
Graphic printer Option: HP LaserJet P2055d 

 
Probe configuration 

Option: C3-A, L7M, -A 
L7S-A  
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3.4.4 Scope of delivery 
Below you will find a list of what is included in the standard scope of delivery, further options which are not included in the 
standard scope of delivery, and accessories. Options, and in particular licences, are dependent on the scope of the order. 
Subject to change. 
 

3.4.5 Standard scope of delivery 
Item number   Description 
8180    SonidoSmart incl. battery, power supply/cable 
10102699   SonidoSmart instructions for use 
54202500   Ultrasonic gel* 
 
*May be optional depending on the device variant.  
 
Subject to change and addition. 
 
 

3.4.6 Probes 
Various probes are optionally offered for the SonidoSmart system described in the instructions for use. 
 
Item number   Description 
8181   Linear probe L7S-A 30mm 
8182   Linear probe L7M-A 45mm 
8183  Convex probe C3-A 
 
Subject to change and addition. 
 
 

3.4.7 Licences 
Licences are optional and can be 
ordered in addition to the system as required. 
 
Item number   Description 
8180-01    DICOM license 
 
Subject to change and addition. 
 
3.5  Installation procedure 

 
NOTE: 

Please do not turn on the power switch until the installation procedure and all necessary preparations are 
complete. 
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3.5.1 Environmental conditions 
The system should be operated under the following environmental conditions. 
 
 
Technical specifications: 

AC/DC adapter: Input: 100-250 V ~, 50-60 Hz, 1.5-0.75 A  
Output:                   19 V  , 3.15 A  
 
Main unit: 19 V  , 3.15 A OR    Battery: 14.8 V , 4400 mAh 
Dimensions:      335 mm length × 155 mm width × 350 mm height 
Weight:                  approx. 6 kg 

  
 

3.5.1.1 Required operating environment 
Ambient temperature: 10°C to 40°C 
Relative humidity: 30% to 75% RH non-condensing 
Atmospheric pressure: 700 hPa to 1060 hPa 
Strong sources of radiation or strong electromagnetic waves (e.g. electromagnetic waves from radio transmissions) can 
lead to ghost images or noises. The system should be isolated from such sources of radiation or electromagnetic waves. 
 Direct sunlight 
 Sudden changes in temperature 
 Dust 
 Vibration 
 The proximity of heat generators 
 High humidity 

Note: 
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequencies. The equipment may cause radio frequency interfer-
ence with other medical and non-medical equipment and radio communications. To provide proper protection against 
such interference, this product adheres to the emission limits for Group 1, Class A of the Directive for Medical Devices, 
as defined in EN 60601-1-2. However, this does not guarantee that there will be no interference after installation. 
If it is determined that this equipment is causing interference (as can be ascertained by the device being turned on and 
off), the user (or qualified service personnel) should try to remedy the problem using one or more of the following 
measures: 
 • Reorienting or repositioning the affected devices 
 • Increasing the separation between the equipment and the affected device 
 • Supplying power from another source that is not the source powering the affected device. 
 • Consulting the vendor or service representative for further suggestions. 
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3.5.1.2 Environmental conditions for transport and storage 
The following environmental conditions for transport and storage fall within the system tolerances:  
Temperature: from 5° to 40°C 
Relative humidity:  ≤80% RH non-condensing 
Atmospheric pressure: 700 hPa ~ 1060 hPa 
 

3.5.1.3 Electrical requirements 
 Power consumption  < 60 VA 
 
 

WARNING: 
Maintain a fluctuation range of less than ±10% in accordance with the voltage indication on the 
rear of the system, otherwise the system may get damaged. 

NOTE: 
Please observe the described power requirements. Only use power cables that meet the system guidelines – failure 
to follow these procedures may lead to system damage. 
The power supply may vary at different geographical locations. Refer to the detailed power ratings at the rear of the 
system for detailed information. 
Battery 
To avoid the battery bursting or igniting, or fumes from the battery which can cause damage to the equipment, 
please observe the following precautions: Do not immerse the battery in water or allow it to get wet. Do not place 
the battery in a microwave oven or pressurised container. If the battery leaks or emits an odour, remove it from all 
possible inflammable sources. If the battery emits an odour or heat, becomes deformed or discoloured, or appears 
abnormal in any way during use, recharging or storage, immediately remove it and stop using it. If you still have 
questions about the battery and short-term storage of the battery pack (less than a month): Store the battery in the 
temperature range between 0°C (32°F) and 50°C (122°F). 
Long-term storage of the battery pack (3 months or more): Store the battery in the temperature range between -
20ºC (-4ºF) and +45ºC (113ºF); upon receipt of the SONIDOSMART and before the first use, it is recommended that 
the customer complete a full charge/discharge cycle. If the battery is not used for a period of more than two months, 
the customer should also complete a full charge/discharge cycle. It is also recommended to store the battery in a 
shaded and cool area at FCC (full current capacity). • One complete charge/discharge cycle procedure: 1. Full dis-
charge of the battery to automatically and fully power down the SONIDOSMART unit.2. Charge the SONIDOSMART 
to 100% FCC (full current capacity). 3. Discharge of the Venue 40 for complete shutdown (takes one hour to dis-
charge).• When storing packs for more than 6 months, charge the pack at least once every six months to prevent 
battery leakage and deterioration in performance. 

 
3.5.1.4 Operating space 

Please leave enough free space at the back of the system to ensure good ventilation.. 
 

CAUTION: 
Leave enough space at the back of the system. Otherwise, malfunctions may occur as the temperature 
increases inside the unit. 
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3.5.1.5 Positioning & transporting the system 

 
 
Moving the system 
When moving or transporting the system, take the precautions described below to ensure maximum safe-
ty for personnel, the system and other devices. 

Before moving the system 

Press  for 3 seconds to force system shutdown and completely switch the system off. Disconnect all cables 
belonging to off-board peripheral devices (external printer, etc.) from the console. 

NOTE: 
To prevent damage to the power cable, DO NOT pull excessively on the cable or sharply bend the cord while 
wrapping it. 
Store all probes in their original storage boxes or wrap them in a soft cloth or foam to prevent damage. Re-
place the gel and other essential accessories in the appropriate storage case. 
Ensure that no loose items are left on the console. 

Moving the system 
Carry the system by the handle, or place the system on the cart to move it. 

NOTE: 
Walk slowly and carefully when moving the system. Do not let 
the system strike walls or door frames. 

Transporting the system 
Take extra care when transporting the system in a vehicle. After preparing the system as described above, please 
take the following additional safety precautions: 
Only use suitable vehicles to transport the system. Before transporting, place the 
system in its original cardboard storage box. Load and unload the system to a vehi-
cle parked on a level surface. 
Spread the weight of the unit evenly and in the middle of the vehicle. Keep the device steady and upright at all times. 
Ensure that the transporting vehicle can bear the weight of system plus the passengers. 
Secure the system firmly with straps or as directed in the instructions inside the vehicle so as to prevent movement dur-
ing transport. Any movement, coupled with the weight of the system, could lead to the system breaking loose. 
Drive carefully to prevent damage due to vibrations. Avoid unpaved roads, high speeds, and sudden stops or starts. 
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3.5.2 Turning the system on 
 

3.5.2.1 Acclimatisation period 
 

After being transported, the unit requires one hour for each 2.5º of heating or cooling if the temperature was below 
10ºC or above 40ºC. 

NOTE: 
Please keep at least 20 to 30 cm of wall clearance at the back of the system to ensure good ventilation. Oth-
erwise, malfunctions may occur as the temperature increases inside the unit. 

3.5.2.2 Connecting to the power supply 
After ensuring that the clinic/practice's power supply is normal and that the AC voltage type meets the power require-
ments indicated on the system label, plug the power cable's connector into the power socket on the back of the system 
and the other end of the power cable into the AC power socket in the clinic/practice. 
Please use the power cable provided by the manufacturer; other types of power cable are not permitted.  

Press  for 1 second to start the system. 

To shut down, press  and the pop-up shutdown dialogue pops up. 
Press the Enter key, and the unit turns off. 

Press  for 3 seconds and the system is forcibly shut down. 
 

 
CAUTION: 

If the system is connected using the wrong power supply unit, the incorrect power supply may cause dam-
age to the system and injuries to users. 

3.5.3 Probe installation 
Caution: Please only use the probes provided by the manufacturer for this model; other types of probes are not permit-
ted for use with this system! Otherwise, this can lead to damage to the system and probe. 

CAUTION: 
Before connecting the probe, please carefully check the probe lens, probe cable and probe connector for 

abnormal functionality or conditions, such as cracks or malfunctions. Probes that function abnormally or ap-
pear abnormal are not allowed to be connected to the system; otherwise there is the possibility of electricity 
shock. 
Hold the lock switch for the probe connector and insert the connection socket vertically. Release the probe 
lock switch. Check the probe lock with one hand to make sure that it is not loose and is securely connected. 
 

 
CAUTION: 

The probe can only be installed/dismounted when the power supply is in the “switched off” state, other-
wise the machine or probe can get damaged. When installing and dismounting the probe, please place 
the probe head inside the holder provided to prevent the probe getting damaged by falling down. 
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3.5.3.1 Probe disassembly 
Turn the mortise lock switch 90 degrees in an anticlockwise direction and pull the probe connector plug out vertically. 

3.5.4 Installation of accessories 
 
 

CAUTION: 
Use only the supplied optional or manufacturer-recommended parts! Other types of additional devices 
may cause damage to the system and to the connected additional devices. 

 

Video printer setup 
1. Place the video printer on a stable surface. 
2. Connect the video printer cable to the video port at the back of the device. Connect the other side to the signal 

output port on the rear side. 
3. Connect the printer cable to the control port on the rear side of the printer and connect the other side to the print 

control port on the rear of the unit. 
4. Connect the video printer's power cable to the power supply system. 
5. Adjust the preset printer parameters according to the type of printing paper. 
Caution: Do not use any other power cable as a replacement for the 3-wire cable provided by the manufacturer, 
otherwise there is a risk of electric shock. 
Introduction to video printer icons 
 

Video port for signal input  
 
Video port for signal output  
 
Control port for printer 
 
 
Video printer switch 

 
 
Graphic printer setup 
Place the graphic printer on a stable surface and connect the printer cable to the USB port on the 
left side of the unit. Connect the graphic printer's power cable to the power supply system. 

 
CAUTION: 

Please refer to the packing list for the basic configurations! 
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Chapter 4 System Controls 
 
 
4.1 Alphanumeric keyboard 

 
 

 
Alphanumeric keyboard for entering patient number, name, characters, etc. 

 
 
4.2 Function keys/knobs 

 
4.2.1 SWITCH 

 

 
Turn the device on or off 

4.2.2 PATIENT 
 
 

 
Input patient data  

4.2.3 PROBE 
 
 

 
Press this button to select the connected probes 
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4.2.4 SETUP 
 
 

 
Press this button to enter and exit the system settings. 

4.2.5 END 
 
 

 
Press END key to complete an examination.. 

4.2.6 Body marker 
 
 

 
Press this key to enter the body markers menu, select body markers, and confirm the scan position on the screen. On-
ly available in Freeze mode. 

4.2.7 COMMENTS 
 
 

 
Press this button to enter text input. 

 
 

4.2.8 ARROWS 
 
 

 
Use the Arrow key to add arrow keys to the image. 
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4.2.9 DEL 

 
 

 
Press this button to delete measurement lines, body markers and text. 

4.2.10 Pressure 
 
 

 
Use the Print1 or Print2 button to print the on-screen display and report via the connected video printer. 

4.2.11 Archive 
 
 

 
This key takes you to archive management, where patient information can be viewed and edited. 

4.2.12 Report 
 
 

 
Use this button to create, save, and retrieve examination reports. 

4.2.13 Parameter control button 
 
 

 
 
Use these keys to increase or decrease the corresponding parameters on the screen or to open or close the functions. 
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4.3 Central control unit 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

4.3.1 ENTER 
This multifunction button works in conjunction with the trackball and, depending on the device status, certain functions 
can be executed. This includes setting the cursor position, body marker position and comment position, toggling the 
trackball function, selecting the menu, and confirming an input. 

4.3.2 UPDATE 
This multifunction button works in conjunction with the trackball and, depending on the device status, certain functions 
can be executed. Example: Retrieve an annotation and return to the measurement. 

4.3.3 EXIT 
By pressing this key you can exit a measurement, dialogue, or menu. 

4.3.4 Cursor 
Press this key to show or hide the cursor. 

4.3.5 CHANGE 
Press this key to change the menu. 
 
 

9  ENTER 

8 Calculate 
   (Calc) 

1 UPDATE 
      

2 EXIT  
      

3 Cursor  

4 Change  
     6 Measurement distance 

   (Dist) 

7 Measurement curves 
   (Trace) 

5 MENU 

10  Trackball 
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4.3.6 Distance measurement (DIST) 
Press this key for distance measurement. 

4.3.7 Curve (TRACE) 
Press this key to enter into trace measurement, and press UPDATE to toggle between trace and ellipse. 

4.3.8 Calculate (CALC) 
Press this button to enter the menu for various measurement packages. 

4.3.9 MENU 
Press the MENU knob a second time to select a menu item and change the parameters. Press the MENU knob a third 
time to exit the current menu item. By turning the MENU knob, you can toggle between the individual menu items or 
change them accordingly. 

4.3.10 Trackball 
The trackball is the main operation tool on the screen. The function of the trackball differs depending on the individual 
operation statuses. 

4.4 Image mode key 
 
 

4.4.1 B 
 

 
Display in B mode 

4.4.2 B/B and 4B 
 

 
Press this button to enter 2B mode. 
 

 
Press this button to enter 4B mode. 
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4.4.3 M 
 

 
Press this button to switch between B/M and M mode. 

4.5 Image control 
 
 

4.5.1 THI 
 

 

 
Press this key to open or close the THI function. 
 
 

4.5.2 AIO 
 

 
 
Press this key for automatic image optimisation. 
 
 

4.5.3 CINE  
 

 
Press this key to save the current cine loop. 
 
 

4.5.4 SAVE 
 

 
Press this key to save the current image. 

4.5.5 Reverse left/right 
 

 
Press this key to invert the image from left to right. 
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4.5.6 Invert up/down 
 

 
Press this key to invert the image from top to bottom. 
 
 

4.5.7 STC 
 
 

 
STC can be used to adjust the gain compensation at different image depths. 

4.5.8 GAIN 
Rotate the knob to adjust the gain in B mode and M mode. 

4.5.9 ANGLE/ZOOM knob 
Rotate the knob to adjust the angle or zoom. Press this knob to toggle the function between angle and zoom. 

4.5.10 DEPTH/FOCUS knob 
Press the knob to adjust the depth and operating position or to switch the function between depth and focus position. 

4.5.11 Info display with indication of the device status 
 
 
 

 
 

From left to right in the top line: Hard disk, cable network, USB disk icon: Click this icon to display the capacity of the disk 
or CD required to store the data in the current system. 
Cable network: Displays the current status of the cable network; press this icon to display the IP address of the current 
system. 
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USB: Displays whether this system is connected to a USB flash disk or not; press this icon to show the safe removal of 
the USB interface. 
 
From left to right in the bottom line: Input method, DICOM task sequence, battery indicator  
 
Input method: Press this icon to switch between the English and German input methods. 
 
DICOM task sequence: Press this icon to show the DICOM task and situation, to terminate or delete the DICOM task, 
and so on. DICOM must be activated for this 
 
Battery display: Displays the connection situation of the battery; simply press this icon to display the present battery sta-
tus, the charging and discharging status, the remaining electrical voltage and the remaining time available. 
 
 

4.5.12 CONTROL LIGHT 
 
 
 

 
 

From left to right: Power adapter indicator, charge status indicator, standby indicator. 
Power adapter indicator: When the unit is connected to the power source via the power adapter, this icon appears on 
the  
                                      screen.      
                                     
Charge indicator: Indicates the charge status of the battery. When the battery is fully charged, the indicator goes off. 

 
Standby indicator: When the main unit is in standby mode, the indicator is lit, otherwise it is turned off. 
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Chapter 5 Operating and examination mode 
 

This chapter mainly describes the process for normal operation of the device, including preparation for an examination, how to cre-
ate and optimise the image, how to add comments and body markers, and so on. 

 
 
5.1 Preparing the system for use 

 
 

5.1.1 Device inspection 
(1)  The device is placed on a stable surface; 

(2) The mains voltage is AC 100-250 V, 50 Hz-60 Hz;  

(3) The cable is connected and earthed properly and firmly, and the adapter rests properly on the device;  

(4)  The probe is connected and fixed in place. 
 
 

5.1.2 Turning on 
 

Press   for 1 second to start the machine, wait until the system appears on the user interface, and activate the 
probe slot in B mode. 

 
 
5.2 Selecting the examination mode 

 
 
5.2.1 Probe detection 

By default, the system automatically detects the current probe type. When the probe is being inserted, press  
to change the probe. 

CAUTION: 
Only connect or disconnect the probe when the system is stationary in order to ensure stability and extend 
the operational life of the probe. 

5.2.2 Mode selection 
In the probe selection interface, the page for the probe and clinical application is displayed; you can choose the neces-
sary probe and examination part, then press to switch to the default B mode and start the scan. 
 

NOTE: 
Each probe has been individually factory-preset. Refer to the section on presets for detailed steps on pre-
setting the clinical application. 
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5.3 Inputting patient information 

Press the  button to bring up the patient screen 
 

 
   Patient information screen 

Function buttons on the patient screen 

[Archive]: Retrieve patient information from the archive. 
[Worklist]   Retrieve patient information from the worklist. The DICOM function must be opened for this; 
[New patient] Creates a new patient; 
[New study]   Select examination applications (Obstetrics, GYN card and so on) for the new patient; 
[End study]   Edit a patient’s examination item; 
[OK]   Saves patient information; 
[Cancel] Cancels the new patient information operation; 
Procedure: 
(1) Move the trackball to the position of the input area and click ENTER, then enter the patient information using the 

character keyboard. 
(2) Use the trackball and the [ENTER] key to select from the various input options: ID, patient name, doctor's name, 

birthday (can be automatically calculated by entering the age), age (can be automatically calculated by entering the 
birthday), gender. 

(3) If necessary, choose the examination type (register) and input the general information about the examination. 
(4) After inputting the required information, click on the OK button to save the patient information; the system will revert 

to B mode. 
(5) Retrieving information on the previous patient: you can use the Archive or Worklist to recall patient information for 

an examination. 
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      CAUTION: 
When creating a diagnostic record, please check that the patient data is accurate before saving the 
measurement or image; otherwise, you will be recording incorrect patient information. After checking 
the patient, press the [END] key to save the patient information in the system. 

 

5.4 Image editing interface 
 

                                 
 
 
1, Logo 2, Menu control 3, Image status prompt 4, Image parameter area 5, System status prompt 6, Grey curve 7, Im-
age parameter area 8, Greyscale strip 9, Start point for the scan 10, Image region 11, Cine loop 
 
 
5.5 Display mode 

Display mode: B, 2B, 4B, M, B/M; these can be scrolled through using the mode key. 

5.5.1 B mode 
If you press the [B] mode key, the single B mode image is displayed. B mode is the basic mode for two-dimensional 
scanning and diagnosis. 

5.5.2 B/B mode 
Press [2B] to display double-B-mode images side by side.  One image is in real-time; the other is a freeze-frame. The 
real-time image has a start scan mark and a ruler mark. Press the 2B button in [B/B] mode, and the picture that was 
originally active is frozen, while the picture that was originally a freeze-frame is activated. 

5.5.3 4B mode 
Press the [4B] button to enter 4B mode; the screen displays B-mode images side by side, but only one image is in real-
time. By pressing this again, you can change which of the four images- is shown in real-time. 

 

1 

2 

3 

7
   

6
   

5
   4

   

9 

8 

10 

11 
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5.5.4 B/M mode 
If you press the [B/M] button, a real-time B-mode image and a real-time M-mode image are displayed at the same time. 
A scanning line appears in the B-mode image area, which indicates the active scanning position for the M image in the B 
image area. You can change the position of the scanning line in the B image area using the trackball. 

5.5.5 M mode 
If you press the [M] button again, the B-mode image disappears; the M-mode image remains active on the entire screen. 
The M-image mode represents the motion status of the tissue in the scan line. The image in M mode changes over time, 
so it is mainly used for cardiac applications. 

5.5.6 PW mode 
The Doppler is used to obtain measurement data relating to the velocity of motile tissue and fluids. PW Doppler allows 
you to selectively examine blood flow data from a small region called the sample volume. 
The x-axis represents the time, while the y-axis represents the velocity – either forwards or backwards. 
The PW Doppler is usually used to indicate the velocity, direction and spectral content of the blood flow of the selected 
anatomical areas. 
The PW Doppler can be combined with the B mode to quickly select the anatomical area for the PW Doppler examina-
tion. The location at which the PW Doppler data is acquired appears graphically on the B-mode image (sample volume 
gate). The sample volume gate can be moved anywhere within the B-mode image. 
 
PW mode examination procedure 
 Obtain a good B-mode image. 
 Press the [PW]button to display the sample volume cursor and gate.  
 Position the sample volume cursor by rotating the trackball left and right. Position or size the sample volume 

gate by moving the trackball up and down, then press the [ENTER] button. 
 Press the [UPDATE] button to display the PW Doppler spectrum, and the system runs in combined B + Doppler 

mode. The Doppler signal can be heard over the loudspeakers. 
 Optimise the PW Doppler spectrum as necessary.  
 Make sure that the sample line runs parallel to the blood flow. 
 Press the [FREEZE] button to keep the trace in the cine memory and exit the image display. 
 Perform measurements and calculations as required. 
 Log the results with your logging devices. 
 Press the [FREEZE] button to resume the image display. 
 Repeat the above procedure until all relevant yield loci have been investigated. 
 Insert the probe back into its corresponding holder. 
 

When you use duplex mode for the first time, the Doppler spectrum is not activated. The Doppler sample volume ap-
pears in the default position and B-mode imaging or 2D mode is active. Moving the trackball changes the position of the 
sample volume. Press the [Enter] key to toggle the trackball function between sample volume gate and size. Press the 
[UPDATE] key after the sample volume gate has been defined to activate the spectral Doppler mode. Press the [UP-
DATE] key a second time to go back to 2D (B or colour), to update and deactivate the spectral Doppler. 
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Scan hints for Doppler mode: 
The best Doppler data is obtained when the scan runs parallel to the direction of blood flow. You will get the best B-mode 
image when the scan direction is perpendicular to the anatomical target. You should therefore maintain a balance, as you 
usually do not get both an ideal B-mode image and ideal Doppler data at the same time.  
PRF: Adjust the speed scale to capture a faster/slower flow of blood. The speed scale determines the pulse repetition 
frequency. 
Wall filter: Eliminate the noise caused by the vessel or heart wall movement at the expense of low flow sensitivity. 
Baseline: Adjust the baseline to detect faster or slower blood flow velocities to avoid aliasing. 
Angle correct: Optimise the accuracy of the flow velocity. This estimates the flow velocity in one direction at an angle to 
the Doppler vector by measuring the angle between the Doppler vector and the flow. This is especially useful for vascular 
applications in which you need to measure the velocity.  
Doppler gain: Allows you to control the background information of the spectrum. 
Sweep speed: Controls the speed of the spectral update. 
Position and size of the Doppler sample volume gate (trackball and ENTER) 
Move the sample volume on the B-mode Doppler cursor. The gate is positioned above a certain position within the ves-
sel. 
 To move the position of the Doppler cursor, turn the trackball left or right until it reaches the position above the 

vessel. 
 To move the position of the sample volume gate, move the trackball up or down until it is inside the vessel. 
 To adjust the sample volume gate size, press the Enter key to toggle the trackball function back from sample 

volume positioning to resizing. Then move the trackball to change the size of the sample volume gate. 

5.6 Image adjustment 
 
 

5.6.1 Frequency 
In real-time status, press the [Frequency] button on the first line to increase the frequency of the connected probes 
and press the [Frequency] button in the second line to decrease the frequency. 

 
 

5.6.2 Dynamics  
The dynamics are used to adjust the contrast resolution for an image in B mode and to compress or expand the grey-
scale display. 
In real-time status, press the [Dynamic] button in the first line to increase the dynamics and press the [Dynamic] button 
in the second line to reduce the dynamics. The range is between 30 and 90. 

 
5.6.3 i-image  
In real-time status, press the corresponding button for [i-image] to adjust within the range of 0~3. 

5.6.4 Connection 
In real-time status, press the corresponding [Connection] button to turn it on or off. The SRA cannot be edited after open-
ing the compound. 
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5.6.5 PW 
Display PW mode 

5.6.6 M speed adjustment 
In real-time M status, press the corresponding button for [Speed] to adjust the M speed within the range of 1~4. 

5.6.7 GAIN 
In real-time status, rotate the [Gain] button to adjust the gain, in increments of 5 within a range of 0~255. 

5.6.8 STC 
STC can be used to adjust the gain compensation at different image depths.  
The following two methods of adjustment are available: 
1:  Pull the slider of the STC to set the value. 
2:  If the lock (AIO button) is not activated, the STC curve automatically appears on the left side of the screen as soon as 

an STC control is operated. The STC curve disappears automatically one second after adjustment is complete. 

5.6.9 Depth 
Press the [DEPTH/ZOOM] selection knob until the indicator for [DEPTH] lights up, then rotate the knob to change the 
depth of the image. 

5.6.10 Focus 
Press the [FOCUS] selection knob until the [FOCUS] indicator lights up. Then turn the knob to change the focus position.  

5.6.11 Angle 
Change the sampling line angle of the sampling gate in PW mode. Press [ANGLE/ZOOM] and confirm that the light for 
ANGLE is lit; the sampling line rotates with the direction. 

5.6.12 ANGLE/ZOOM 
Press the [ANGLE/ZOOM] knob until the [ANGLE] indicator lights up, and the angle of the sample gate rotates in the 
direction of rotation. 

Press the [ANGLE/ZOOM] knob to confirm that the ZOOM knob is lit. When the zoom box appears, turn the knob to 
select the zoom increments. 

5.6.13 INVERT 
 
In B mode and B/M mode, the image can be inverted horizontally and vertically. 

If you press the  key, the displayed image is reversed in the right-left horizontal direction. 

If you press the  key, the displayed image is inverted in the up-down direction. 
The horizontal flip status indicators from the upper-left corner of the image window have the following meanings: 
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The Z icon serves as the orientation position of the probe. 
The Z icon on the left means that the first scan line on the left side of the screen corresponds to the probe's initial scan 
position; depending on the probe type, this page is marked accordingly on the probe. 

5.6.14 THI 
TURN THI ON/OFF 

5.6.15 AIO 
Only press this button to optimise the image. 

5.7 B image menu adjustment 
 

 
 

Click on the [Change] or [MENU] button to enter the menu. 

To change a parameter, first select it with the [MENU] rotary knob or with the [Cursor]. Then press the [MENU] button 
(the value to be adjusted is displayed in yellow) to change the value. To exit the function, press the [MENU] button 
again. 

5.7.1 Scan width 
Select [Scan width] and adjust the scan width to the appropriate size. 

5.7.2 Focus point 
In B mode, up to two focus points can be selected simultaneously, and the number can be controlled by the depth, SRA 
and compound. 
Move the cursor to the [Focus num] selection to adjust within the range of 1~2. 

5.7.3 Persistence  
In real-time status, adjust the contrast and resolution. 
To set [Persistent], press the selection box displayed. The range is 0~7. 

5.7.4 Line density 
The scan line density function is only valid an image in B mode, B/B mode, B/M mode or 4B mode. There are two types 
of line density: high density and low density. High density means better picture quality, while the low-density picture has 
a higher frame rate. 
To make the adjustment, please select the submenu item [DENSITY] and press [MENU] to adjust the line density. 
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5.7.5 Smoothing 
The smoothing function is used for restricting image noises and for performing axial smooth processing to make the 
image smoother. 
Move the cursor to [Smoothness] to adjust within the range of 0~7. 

5.7.6 Edge enhancement 
Edge enhancement is used to enhance the image outline. In this way, the user can view the tissue structure more clear-
ly. 
Move the cursor to the [Smoothness] selection to adjust within the range of 0~7. 

5.7.7 Acoustic power 
The acoustic power is the sound that is transmitted from the probe. 
In real-time status, move the cursor to [Acoustic power] for the adjustment selection within the range of 0~15. The small-
est adjustable level is 1 dB. 

 

5.7.8 SRA 
In real-time status, press the corresponding [SRA] button to turn on or off. 
CAUTION: DOES NOT MAKE SENSE, IS NOT LISTED IN THE WINDOW.  

5.7.9 Utility software 
This function includes post processing, slide show and other items. Press the [MENU] button, then select the utility soft-
ware; the utility software options are displayed there. 

Chroma 
Adjust the type of colour display. 
Activate [Chroma] and turn the [MENU] button to select the colour display type within the range of 0~31. 
 
Map 
Select the type of scale curve. 
Update the [2D Map] and rotate the [MENU] control to select the scale for the curve type within the range of 0~4. 

Gamma 
Adjust the greyscale parameters for the image. 
Update [B Gamma] and turn the [MENU] control to select the B gamma parameters within the range of 0~8. 

Rejection 
Adjust the inhibition parameters for the greyscale image. 
Update [B Rejection] and turn the [MENU] button to adjust the B Rejection parameters within the range of 0~256. 

5.7.10 Advance 
In B Mode, select Advance after pressing the [MENU] button, and the advance options appear. 
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Zoom coef. 
Adjust the size of the ruler. 
Update [Zoom coef], and turn the [MENU] control to adjust within the range of 60~100%. 

MB 
By opening MB, the image quality is improved. 
Update [MB], and turn the [MENU] control to adjust within the range of 0~3. 

Trapezoidal mode 
Press [MENU] to turn the trapezoidal function on or off. 

Biopsy 
Show or hide the biopsy. 
Press [MENU] to show or hide the biopsy line. 
 
Centre line 
Show or hide the centre line. 
Press [MENU] to show or hide the centre line. 
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5.8 PW image adjustment 

Parameters in PW mode: 
 

 
5.8.1 Steering angle 

Adjusts the steering angle. 
Activate [Steering angle] and rotate [MENU] to adjust the steering angle; the adjustment range is -10/-5/0/5/10. 

5.8.2 Frequency 
Adjusts the frequency of the PW mode. 
Press the parameter control button and then [Freq] to change the frequency. The adjustment range depends on the type 
of probe. 

5.8.3 D 2D map 
Adjusts the D 2D map. 
Activate the D 2D map and turn [MENU]; the usual adjustment range is 1~4. 

5.8.4 Enhance 
Adjusts the enhancement. 
Activate [Enhance] and turn [MENU] to adjust the enhancement; the adjustment range is 0~3. 

5.8.5 D gamma 
Adjusts the D gamma. 
Activate D gamma and turn [MENU] to adjust the D gamma; the adjustment range is 0~8. 

5.8.6 Dynamics  
Adjusts the dynamics. 
Activate [Dynamic] and turn [MENU] to adjust the dynamics; the adjustment range is 0~7. 

5.8.7 Pixel ratio 
Adjusts the pixel ratio. 
Activate [Pixel ratio] and turn [MENU] to adjust the pixel ratio; the adjustment range is 0~7. 
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5.8.8 Colour map 
Changes the type of colour map. 
Activate [Colour map] and turn [MENU] to adjust the D colour map; the adjustment range is 0~8. Availability depends on 
the device model.  

5.8.9 Audio 
Adjusts the volume. 
Activate [Audio] and turn [MENU] to adjust the volume; the adjustment range is 0~15. 

5.8.10 Acoustic power 
Changes the acoustic power. 
Activate [Acoustic power] and turn [MENU] to adjust the acoustic power; the adjustment range is 0~10. 

5.8.11 Invert 

Press the parameter control button, then press invert, or press the  button to invert the spectrum. 

5.8.12 Wall filter 
Press the parameter control button and then [Wall filter] to adjust the wall filter; the adjustment range is 0~3. 

5.8.13 Velocity 
Press the parameter control button and then [Speed] to adjust the speed; the adjustment range is 0~2. 

5.8.14 PRF 
Adjusts the PRF. 
Press the parameter control button and then [PRF] to adjust the PRF; the adjustment range is 0~15. 

 
5.8.15 Baseline 

Adjusts the baseline position. 
Press the parameter control button and then [Baseline] to adjust the position of the baseline; the adjustment range is 
0~6. 
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5.9 Full-screen display (this feature must be activated in setup) 
Full screen in the image area. Press the [GAIN] knob to activate the function; press the [EXIT] button or the [GAIN] knob again 
to exit full screen. 
When full screen is entered, press the [MENU] knob to display the menu for the current mode (except Bodymark). 

5.10  Edit comments 
 
 
5.10.1 Overview 

Text or icons are added to the image via the comments. 

ENTER COMMENTS: Press Enter to enter comment status; 

EXIT COMMENTS: Press again or the [STILL FRAME] button to exit this function; 
You can enter words or icons. Comments can be added via direct keyboard input or by using the default comments. The 
default comments are classified according to the examination mode as follows: 
 

Classification Description of functions 
Abdomen Abdomen, general anatomical term 
Obstetrics Anatomical term for obstetrics 
Gynaecology Anatomical term for gynaecology 
Heart Anatomical term for heart 
Small parts Anatomical term for small parts 

Lesion Lesion-term: Abdomen, obstetrics, gynaecology, heart, small parts 

 
      
NOTE: 

 
If you need customised default comments, please refer to the section on presets. 

5.10.2 Inputting characters 
 
 
Operation: 

1. Press the  button, and the system switches to comment processing. 
2. Move the cursor to the position where you would like to add a comment. 
3. Enter characters at the cursor position using the keyboard, and then confirm using the [ENTER] button. 
4. Confirm again using the COMMENT button to exit. The COMMENT button lights up and comment input is com-

plete. 
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5.10.3 Inputting comments from the character library 
1. In comment status, move the trackball to the image area for editing; 
2. Press [Font size] to adjust the font size of the comments; the range is 10~20; 
3. Rotate [MENU] to select the required comments, then confirm using [MENU] to exit input; 

5.10.4 Editing quick comments 
1. Press [Edit] to quickly retrieve the quick comments editing box; 
2. Inputting customised comments; 
3. Press [Done] to finish editing; press [X] to cancel editing; 

5.10.5 Inputting quick comments 
1. Press [Text] to select the required quick comments; 
2. Adjusting the front size of comments; 
3. Press [Input] to place comments within the image area; 

5.10.6 Moving comments 
1. Move the trackball into the comment status and press the ENTER key to activate it; 
2. Move the trackball to move the comment to the target area; 
3. Press ENTER again to confirm the comment; 

5.10.7 Editing comments 
1. Move the trackball in comment status and press the ENTER button to activate it; 
2. Press [BACKSPACE] to delete unnecessary characters; 
3. Press [ENTER] to confirm; 

5.10.8 Deleting comments 
 
Deleting characters 
In comment status, activate the comment to be deleted, then press the ENTER key, and "|" is displayed on the 
screen; press the [BACKSPACE] key to delete the character. 

Deleting an individual comment 
Activate the comment that needs to be deleted and press [DEL] to delete the comment; 

Deleting the entire content of a comment 
Do not activate the individual comment; press [DEL] to delete all characters that have an input; 

 
    CAUTION: 

Press the [DEL] key, but this deletes the measurement and body marker at the same time. 
Setting the position of a default comment 
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Operation: 
1 Press [Save Start Pos.] to move the cursor to the start position; 
2 Press [Load Start Pos.] to set the start position; 

 
 
5.11  Setting a body marker 

 
 

5.11.1 General description 
 
The body marker indicates the patient’s examination position and the direction of the probe scan on the image. 
Body markers are divided into: obstetrics, abdomen, gynaecology, heart and small parts; each of these has a different 
body marker. Each type of body marker automatically corresponds to the current examination mode. 
Icon: 
 
 

 
 

Abdomen markers 

 
 

Heart markers 
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Obstetrics markers 
 
 

 
Gynaecology markers 

 
 

 
 

Paediatric markers 
 
 

 
 

Urology markers 
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Small parts markers 

 
 
 

 
Vascular markers 
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Nerve markers 

 
Quick markers 
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5.11.2 Using body markers 
 

Usage 

1 Press  to enter the body status. 
2 Select the body marker that you need. 
3 After adding the body marker image, move the trackball and then adjust the position of the probe. By rotat-

ing the [MENU] control you can adjust the probe direction. Press the Enter key to confirm the entry.  
4 Move the trackball to change the position of the body marker;  

5 If you want to exit the body marker function, press the  button again; 
6 Press [EXIT] to exit the body status, and the body marker is anchored to the screen. 
7 Press [DEL] to delete body markers. 

5.12  Set the direction of the arrow 
 

Operation 

1 Press  to display the arrow; 
2 Press the [CHANGE] button to select the cursor type: arrow or cross. And change the size of the cursor. 
3 Adjust the position of the probe. By rotating the [MENU] control you can adjust the probe direction. 
4 Press [ENTER] to confirm when adjustment is complete. 
5 Press [EXIT] to exit the arrow settings. 
6 Press [DEL] to delete assigned arrows, 
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5.13  Image and cine configuration 
 
 

5.13.1 The principle of cine storage 
In real-time status, the image can be stored in the cine memory in its chronological order; maximum frame rates can be 
set for this. The maximum number of frames for the cine storage can be set; please refer to the chapter on presets. If 
the cine memory is full, the last frame is saved to memory and the previous frame is deleted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                                                         120/120 

maximum frames 

the last frame 
saved to the 
memory 

current frame 

previous frame  

Cine loop display diagram 
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5.13.2 Manual loop 

Press [FREEZE] to freeze the image and display the cine playback bar; here, move the cursor to manual playback; the 
trackball is rolled to the right and the loop is played back page by page in ascending order. 
Or press [Forward/Pre] to play. 

5.13.3 Automatic loop 
After freezing the image, press [Play/Pause] to play, and press again to stop. Press [ENTER] to choose the automatic 
playback area required. 

5.13.4 Saving and recalling images 
 

1. Press  to save the current image. The image is displayed in the lower half of the screen; 
2. If you need to retrieve saved images, move the cursor to the required image and confirm using [ENTER] to retrieve 

it; you can also call up saved patient information in order to call up an image – please refer to the chapter Archive 
for more information. 

5.13.5 Saving and retrieving cines 
 

In freeze-frame status, press  to save a cine; this is then displayed in the bottom half of the screen. Press [EN-
TER] to retrieve the cine again. 

5.13.6 Deleting images 
After retrieving the images again, press [Delete] to delete the files. 

5.13.7 Sending images 
After retrieving the images again, press [Send] to send the images to a USB flash disk or to send, save and print the 
DICOM. 
Tip: Activate DICOM before saving to DICOM and printing. 

 
 
5.14 Browsing an image 

Press  to enter the user interface for browsing image information. Press [ENTER] for each function in the image. 
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Assessment 
 
ID: ID of the current patient.  
Name: Name of current patient. User interface for assessment 
 
Information: Access to the user interface for the current patient’s information.  
Report: Access to the user interface for reports on the current patient; 
Send images: Send image to the USB disk or DICOM memory unit and print;  
Delete pictures: Delete the selected image; 
Line*Column: Select image format; Cover page: page up;  
Next page: Page back; 
New examination: Exit the current examination and open a new dialogue box. 
Continue examination: Exit the user interface for image browsing and continue the examination of the current patient;  
Archive: Open the user interface for archive management; 
Cancel: Turn off the user interface for image browsing. 
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5.15  Archive management 

Archive management can be used to search through patient information that has been stored in system. Press [Archive] 
for the archive management user interface; all processes can be opened by moving the cursor. 

 
User interface for the archive: 

Type selection, selection using patient ID or name; 
Keyword: Search for keywords; 
Time period: Time filter, select today, 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, one year and all; Multiple selection: multiple 
selection; 
Data source: Path selection, hard disk or U disk selection, Patient info: Access to the patient information interface; Re-
port revision: Access to the reports user interface; 
Backup examination: Select examination data to USB hard disk; Restore examination: Restore examination data from a 
USB hard disk; 
Send examination: Remote transmission of the selected examination to a USB hard disk or DICOM memory/print (DI-
COM activation required); 
Delete examination: Delete the selected examination data; Patient view: Change the data display mode; Expand all: 
Select patient view, display a subdirectory; Collapse all: Exit subdirectory; 
Select all: Select all examination data; New examination: Exit the examination of the current patient; 
Continue examination: Exit the archive management user interface – continue the examination of the current patient; 
Simple view: Exit the archive management user interface and open the user interface for image search; Cancel: Exit 
archive management and continue the examination of the current patient. 
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5.16  Report 

Press [ENTER] on the image to add the image to the report page. The report can be saved and printed. It is convenient 
for the doctor to be able to view and edit the patient information. 
The reports contain normal reports, abdominal reports, cardiac reports, small part reports etc. Move the cursor to the 
desired report page and press [ENTER] to select. 
Click on the “Report” button and the report page for the current examination mode appears. Change the other exami-
nation mode using the drop-down box. 
 

 

Report user interface 
Report title: Report options; various types of reports can be selected, such as normal, obstetrics, GYN, etc. Clinic: Dis-
plays the name of the clinic. 
Abdomen report: Displays the report type. Name of the patient: Displays the patient name. 
Age: Displays the patient's age. Gender: Displays the patient's gender Patient ID: Displays the patient's ID 
Diagnosis: Entry for the diagnostic instructions. Description: Entry for the description of symptoms. Tips: Input infor-
mation data 
Send DICOM SR: After activating DICOM, send the DICOM structure report to the server Print: Print the report with 
image. 
Export: Export the PDF report to the U disk. Save: Save the report in the system. 
The image on the right: Press [ENTER] on the image to add the image to the report page. 
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5.17  DICOM 
 

5.17.1 DICOM Worklist 
Press [Worklist] in the patient interface and the following dialogue box appears. 

 
ID: Entry for ID or some characters, the fuzzy query requires a server Search for: Choice of term, ID or name; 
ID: Display of patient ID Name: Display of patient's name Date of birth: Display of patient's date of birth Gender: Display 
of patient's gender Doctor: Display of the name of the treating physician Account no.: Display of the patient number 
Search: Press this button to start a search operation 
Apply: Select the searched patient and press this button, inputs all patient information into the new patient interface 
Delete: Delete the entire content of the search. 
 
 

5.17.2 DICOM storage 
Check “save and send” in the settings when saving cines and images to DICOM storage. Press the send button in the 
archive or on the user interface for the still image. The DICOM interface for sending appears, as follows: 
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DICOM send interface 

Select DICOM storage on the left, select the DICOM server and press the export button to store to DICOM. Enter the 
DICOM task sequence and view/edit the DICOM procedure. 

 

 

5.17.3 DICOM printing 
The DICOM printing procedure is the same as that for DICOM storage 5.15.4 DICOM SR. Press the Send DICOM SR 
button on the report interface, and that task is added to the DICOM task sequence. 
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Chapter 6 Measurements and calculations 
Main content of this chapter: 
During normal calculation and measurement of the image in B and M image mode, and during obstetrics calculation and 
measurements in urology, etc., the system can, depending on the current examination mode, enter the appropriate 
measurement mode and, depending on the measurement mode, access the appropriate report. 
The system has a factory-set default measurement according to the examination mode. To change the presets, please 
refer to the chapter on presets. 

 

CAUTION:  
Please select the most suitable ultrasound images, measurement methods and measurements according to your 
diagnostic needs. The final measurement results must be determined and confirmed by a physician. Measure-
ment accuracy depends on many non-technical factors, such as operator experience and patient status. Please 
do not use ultrasonic measurement results as the only basis for a diagnosis. Always use other clinical data for an 
integrated diagnosis. 

6.1 Keyboard for measurement 
 
 

6.1.1 Trackball 
The trackball is used to move the cursor; its main functions are as follows: 
1 Before starting a measurement, use the trackball to select the menu options; 
2 After starting a measurement, move the trackball to move the cursor; during the measurement, the cursor should 

not be moved outside the image area; 
3 During ellipse method measurement, use the trackball to change the length of the short axis. 
4 Update the movement of the measurement result; move the trackball to change the position of the measurement 

result. 

 
6.1.2 [ENTER] 
During measurement, the functions of the [ENTER] key are as follows: 
1 When the cursor is on the menu, press this button to select options and start the measurement. 
2 During measurement, press this button to anchor the start point and end point. 

 

6.1.3 [UPDATE] 
1 Before measurement, press [UPDATE] to change the measurement method, e.g. ellipse, trace. The changeable 

measurement item has “< >”. 
2 During measurement, the UPDATE KEY is used to switch the start point and end point, the long and short axis, so 

long as the measurement is not yet finished. 
3 During distance measurement, press [ENTER] to fix the start point. If the end point is not set, press the UPDATE 

button to change the start and end points. 
4 During ellipse measurement, if the long axis is fixed but the short axis is not, press the UPDATE button to switch the 

long and short axes. 
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6.1.4 [DEL] 
The main functions of this button are as follows: 
In freeze-frame status, press [DEL] to delete all measurement results, comments and traces. 

 

6.1.5 [Change] 
Press [Change] to switch to another menu; press [Exit] to exit the menu; 

6.1.6 [Exit] 
Press [Exit] to exit the measurement menu. 

6.1.7 Parameter control button 
Press the corresponding button to update the function and use this function. 

6.2 B mode general measurement methods 
The system B mode contains distance, ellipse, and trace. 

6.2.1 Distance meas. 
 

Measurement steps: 
1. Press the [Calc] button to enter the measurement. Update the [distance] item in the menu or press the quick measure-

ment button [Dist], and this displays a segment “+” icon. 
2. Move the “+” icon using the cursor to adjust the one point of the line. Press the [ENTER] key to fix the start point and 

the cursor can be moved to the next position. 
3. The [UPDATE] key can be used to change the activated point, and to adjust another point of the line.  
4. Move the cursor to the end-point and press [ENTER] again to complete the measurement. 5. After the measurement, 

the result is displayed in the measurement results area. 
6. Repeat steps 1 to 4 to start the next “distance” measurement. Press the [DEL] key to delete all measurements. 
 
NOTE: 

Each measurement group has a limited number of measurements; if the measurement results exceed this, a new 
measurement group is added automatically. 

6.2.2 Ellipse 
Measurement steps: 

1. Press the [Calc] button to enter the measurement. Update the point for the [Ellipse] in the menu or press the button for 
[Ellipse] quick measurement; a segment "+" icon is then displayed. 

2. Move the “+” icon using the cursor, press the [ENTER] key to fix the point, and the cursor can be moved round to form 
a circle. 

3: By pressing the [UPDATE] key, the activated and fixed points can be switched. 
4. Move the cursor to the end point of the ellipse, press [ENTER] to fix the axis, and at the same time, the next axis is 

updated, and the size of the axis can be changed using the cursor. 
5: You can exit step 4 using the [UPDATE] button. 
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6. After fixing the next axis, you can complete the measurement using the [ENTER] key.  
7. After measurement, the result is displayed in the measurement results area. 
8. Repeat steps 1 to 6 to start the next “ellipse” measurement. Press the [DEL] key to delete all measurements. 
 
NOTE: 

Each measurement group has a limited number of measurements; if the measurement results exceed this, a 
new measurement group is added automatically. 

6.2.3 Trace 
Measurement steps: 
1. Press the [Calc] button to enter the measurement. Update the [distance] item in the menu or press the [Dist] quick 

measurement button, and this displays a segment “+” icon. 
2. Move the “+” icon using the cursor, press the [ENTER] key to fix the point, and the cursor can be moved to the next 

position. 
3. Take the cursor trace along the edge of required area; the traced line cannot be closed.  
4. Now press [UPDATE] key to cancel the trace. 
5. Press the [ENTER] key again at the endpoint; the start point and end point of the trace line are closed by a straight 

line. 
6. After measurement, the result is displayed in the measurement results area. 
7. Repeat steps 1 to 5 to start the next “trace” measurement.  Press the [DEL] key to delete all measurements. 
 
NOTE: 

Each measurement group has a limited number of measurements; if the measurement results exceed this, a 
new measurement group is added automatically. 

 

6.2.4 Histogram 
Histogram is used to calculate the greyscale distribution of the ultrasound echo signals within a specified area. Use the 
rectangle, ellipse or trace method to draw along the desired measurement area. The result is displayed in the form of a 
histogram. 
The histogram can only be measured on the freeze-frame image. 
The measurement steps in the rectangular process: Click on the 
[STILL FRAME] button to obtain a still-frame image. 
Press [ENTER] in the [Histogram] menu to enter the measurement status. Click on 
[ENTER] to fix one apex of the rectangle. 
Move the trackball to change the cursor position and fix the diagonal point of the rectangle. 
Move the trackball to change the cursor position, fix the diagonal point of the rectangle, and confirm the measurement 
area again using [ENTER]. The result is displayed in the measurement results area. 
Measure the histogram using the ellipse or trace method: The procedure is the same as for the ellipse or trace method; 
press [UPDATE] to switch the measurement between ellipse and trace. 
The horizontal axis represents the greyscale of the image, ranging from 0 to 255. 
The vertical axis represents the distribution ratio of each grey level. The value displayed on the top of the vertical axis 
represents the percentage of the maximally distributed grey level within the entire greyscale distribution. 
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6.2.5 Cross-sectional diagram 
The cross-sectional diagram is used to measure the greyscale distribution of the ultrasonic signals in a vertical or horizon-
tal direction on a particular profile (section). 
This measurement is only available in the still-frame mode. Measure-
ment steps: 
Click on the [STILL FRAME] button to obtain a still-frame im-
age. Click on the [Meas.] button and select [B NORMAL 
MEAS.]. 
Draw a straight line at the measurement position. The method is the same as that for measuring distance. 
Click on [Done]. The calculated result of the profile is displayed in the middle of the screen. 
1. The horizontal (or vertical) axis represents the projection of the profile line in the horizontal direction. 
2. The vertical (or horizontal) axis represents the greyscale distribution of the corresponding points on the profile line. 

The range is from 0 to 255. 

6.3 B quick measurement 
Press the [DIST] button to enter quick measurement in B mode. Press the corresponding parameter control button to 
change the quick measurement point. 

Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit 

Measurement 
method/ 
Measurement 
formula 

Comments 

Distance 

Distance cm See distance meas-
urement.  

Ratio (distance)  
See distance meas-
urement. 
Formula: R = D1 / 
D2 

D1: First distance 
D2: Second distance  

Angle deg. See distance meas-
urement. 

Angle range: 
0°~ 180° 

Area Area/circle  Area cm2 
Circle cm 

See ellipse and 
trace measurement. 

Ellipse and trace 
 

Volume 

Volume  
(1 straight line) ml 

See distance meas-
urement 
Formula: 
V＝(π/6)×D3 

D denotes: Depth  

Volume 
(1 ellipse) ml 

See ellipse meas-
urement. 
Formula: V = (π/6) 
× A × B2 

A: Longitudinal axis 
B: Short axis  

Volume 
(2 straight lines) ml 

See distance meas-
urement. 
Formula: V = (π/6) 
× D1 × D22 

D1: The longer distance 
D2: The shorter distance 

Volume 
(3 straight lines) ml 

See distance meas-
urement. 
Formula: 
V＝(π/6)×D1×D2×D
3 

D1, D2, D3: Distance 

Volume (1 straight line 
1 ellipse) ml 

See distance and 
ellipse measure-
ment. 
Formula: 

A: Longitudinal axis  
B: Short axis  
M: Distance 
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit 

Measurement 
method/ 
Measurement 
formula 

Comments 

V＝(π/6)×A×B×M 
 
 
6.4 Normal measurement and calculation in B mode 

Click on [B], [B/B] or 4B display to enter into B, B/B or 4B mode, then click on the [Calc] button to enter the measure-
ment status. Or press [Change] to select normal measurement. 

 
Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

  
meas. 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 

Area/circle 
Area cm2 

Circle cm 

 
See ellipse and 

trace meas. 

Ellipse and trace. Press 
[UPDATE] to 
change. 

 
 

Volume 
1 straight line 

 

 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V 

π/6×D3
 

 

 
 

D denotes: Depth 

 
 

Volume 
1 ellipse 

 

 
 

ml 

See ellipse meas. 
Formula: V 

π//6×A×B2
 

 
 

A: Long axis B: 
Short axis 

 
 

Volume 
2 straight line 

 

 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V 

π//6×D1xD22
 

 
 

D1: The longer distance 
D2: The shorter distance 

 
 
 

Volume 
3 straight line 

 
 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V 

π//6 
×D1×D2×D3 

 
 
 

D1, D2, D3: Distance 

 
 

Volume 1 straight 
line 1 ellipse 

 

 
 

ml 

See distance and 
ellipse meas. For-
mula: V 

          π//6×A×B×M 

 
A: Long axis 
B: Short axis 
M: Distance 
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Ratio 

 

 
 

Ratio 

 

 
 

meas. 

 See distance meas. 
Formula: 
R = D1 / D2 

 
 

D1: First distance D2: 
Second distance 

 

 
 

Ratio 

 

 
 

Area 

 See ellipse  
Distance 
Formula: 
R = A1 / A2 

 

 
 

A1: First area A2: 
Second area 

 
Angle 

  
Degrees 

See distance 
Distance 

Angle range: 
0°~180° 

 
histogram 

  See 
histogram 

 

Cross-
sectional 
di  

  See 
Cross-sectional 
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6.5 ABD measurement and calculation 
 

 
Select ABD examination mode. Freeze the desired image, then press [Calc] to enter ABD measurement status. Or press 
[Change] to select the ABD measurement. 

 
 

Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 
meas. 

  
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
ABD 

  
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
GB wall 

  
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
Liver length 

  
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pro aorta 

 
Height 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
Width 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 
 

StD% 

 
 
 

% 

See distance meas. 
Formula: 

D1-D2 ÷D1  
× 100 % 

 

 
 

D1: Length of normal D2: 
Length of stenosis 

 
 
 

StA% 

 
 
 

% 

See ellipse meas. 
Formula: 

A1-A2 ÷A1 
× 100 % 

 

 
 

A1: Area of normal A2: 
Area of stenosis 

 
 

Vessel area 
 

cm2
 

 
See ellipse and trace 
meas. 

Ellipse and trace. 
Press [UPDATE] to change. 

 
Vessel dis 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 

Mid aorta 
The same as 
above 

The same as 
above  The same as 

above 
The same as above 

 
 

Distal aorta 
The same as 
above 

The same as 
above  The same as above The same as above 

 
 
 

Spleen 

Length Height 

Width 

cm 

cm 

cm 

See distance meas. 
Formula: 
V/6 

 
L: Length 
H: Height 
W: Width 
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Distance 
menu 

Submenu Unit Distance method Comments 

 
meas. 

  
cm 

See distance meas-
urement. 

 

 
 

Fetal biological 

 
 
 

GS 

 
 
 

cm 

 

 
 

See distance meas-
urement. 

Formula 
CFEF, 
Hadlock, 
Korean, 
Shinozuka 

for selection 
Campbell, 

Hansmann, 
Merz, 

 

CRL 
 

cm 
 

See distance meas-
urement. 

 

Formulae for selection: 
Hadlock, Hansmann, Kore-
an, Nelson, Osaka, 

 

 
Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 Volume ml ×L×H×W  

 
 

Kidney vol. 
(Rt/Lt) 

Length Height 

Width 

 
 
 

cm 

 
 

See distance meas. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pelvis (Rt/Lt) 

 
Height 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
Width 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 
 

StD% 

 
 
 

% 

See distance meas. 
Formula: 

D1-D2 ÷D1  
× 100 % 

 

 
 

D1: Length of normal D2: 
Length of stenosis 

 
 
 

StA% 

 
 
 

% 

See ellipse meas. 
Formula: 

A1-A2 ÷A1 
× 100 % 

 

 
 

A1: Area of normal A2: 
Area of stenosis 

 
 

Vessel area 
 

cm2
 

 
See ellipse and trace 
meas. 

Ellipse and trace. 
Press [UPDATE] to change. 

 
Vessel dis 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 

6.6 Obstetrics measurement and calculation 

Select obstetrics examination mode. Freeze the desired image, then press [Calc] to enter into obstetrics measurement 
status. Or press [Change] to select the obstetrics measurement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.  
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Distance 
menu 

Submenu Unit Distance method Comments 

    Rempen, 
Shinozuka 

Robinson, 

 
YS 

 
cm 

See distance meas-
urement. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
BPD 

 
 
 
 
 
cm 

 
 
 
 

See distance meas-
urement. 

Formulae for selection: Bes-
sis, CFEF, Campbell, Chitty, 
Hadlock, 
Hansmann, Jeanty, Johnsen, 
Korean Kurtz, Merz, Osaka, 
Rempen, 
Sabbagha, Shinozuka 

 
OFD 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

Formulae for selection 
Hansmann, Korean 

 

 
 
HC 

 

 
 
cm 

 
 
See ellipse and trace 
meas. 

Formulae for selection: 
CFEF, Campbell, Chitty, 
Hadlock, Hansmann 
Johnsen, Korean, Merz 

 
APPD 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 
Formula: Bessis 

 
TAD 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 
Formula: CFEF 

 
 
 
AC 

 
 
 
cm 

 

 
 
See ellipse and trace 
meas. 

Formulae for selection: 
CFEF, Campbell, Hadlock, 
Hansmann, Korean, Merz, 
Shinozuka 

 
TRICHLO-
ROACETIC 
ACID 

 
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 
Formula: Osaka 

 
 
 
 
 
FL 

 
 
 
 
 
cm 

 
 
 
 
See distance 
meas. 

Formulae for selection: Bes-
sis, CFEF, Campbell, Chitty, 
Doubilet, Hadlock, Hans-
mann, Hohler, Jeanty, John-
sen, Korean, Merz, Osaka, 
Shinozuka 

 
Spinal col-
umn, long 

 
cm See distance meas-

urement. 
 

 
APD 

 
cm See distance meas-

urement. 
 
Formula: Hansmann 

 
TTD 

 
cm See distance meas-

urement. 
 
Formula: Hansmann 

 
TC 

 
cm See distance meas-

urement. 
 

Fetal long     
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Distance 
menu 

Submenu Unit Distance method Comments 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bones 

  Distance Jeanty, 
Osaka 

Korean, Merz, 

 
Ulna, long 

 
cm 

See meas. on 
meas. 

 
Formula: Jeanty, 

 
Tibia, long 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance Formulae for selection 
Jeanty, Merz 

 
Radius, long 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
Fibula, long 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
Clavicle, long 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  
Formula: Yarkoni 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fetal skull-
cap 

 
Cerebellum 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance formula 
Chitty, Hill 

for selection 

 
Posterior cistern 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
NF 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
NB 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
OOD 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  
Formula: OOD 

 
IOD 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
NB 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
Paracele 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  
Formula: Tokyo 

 
HC Width 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Obstetrics oth-
er 

 
LtRenal 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
RtRenal 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
LtRenalAP 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
RtRenalAP 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
LVWrHEM 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
TAD 

 
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
EFBW 

  
g 

See  distance 
and ellipse meas. 

Change the formula 
automatically, according to the 
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Distance 
menu 

Submenu Unit Distance method Comments 

    Formula in the EFBW 
setup 

 
AFI 

  
cm 

See meas. on distance AFI=AFI1+AFI2+AFI3 
+AFI4 

 
FBP 

  
cm 

See meas. on distance  

Cervical 
length 

  
cm 

See meas. on distance  

 
 

6.6.1 Estimated date of delivery 

6.6.1.1 Calculating the EDD using LMP (last menstrual period) 
1. Update the LMP input box in the new patient registration sheet for obstetrics. 
2. Select the date of the last menstrual period from the dialogue box or input the LMP date directly. 
3. The calculated EDD value will appear in the result measurement values area on the obstetrics page. 

6.6.1.2 Calculating the delivery date using BBT (basal body temperature) 
4. Update the ovulation date in the input box and enter the basal bodily temperature date on the new page for the pa-

tient’s obstetrics. 
5. The procedure is the same as that used with the LMP method. 
 

6.6.2 Growth curves 
 

Function: Comparison of growth curves is used to compare the measured data of the fetus with the normal growth curve 
in order to judge whether the fetus is growing normally. 
Measurement steps: 
Complete the measurement of the obstetrics item and go to the report page. 
Select the growth curve in the right list and press [ENTER] to display the growth curve. Select the re-
quired growth curve for display, and check the growth curve in the report. Click on the [×] icon on the 
dialogue box to exit this function. 
Tips: The abscissa of the growth curves are the gestational weeks calculated according to the patient's LMP information. 
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6.7 Paediatric measurement 

Select obstetrics mode [Rep.] to enter it, then enter paediatrics mode. Or press [Change] to switch to the paediatrics 
measurement menu 
 

6.7.1 HIP angle 
The HIP function is used for evaluating fetal growth. In order to perform a calculation, three lines need to be 
added to the image that conform to the fetal anatomic structure. The system will calculate and display two angles for the 
doctor’s reference. 
Measurement steps: 
Select the [HIP angle] menu item and click on it to enter the measurement. Add three distances that are consistent with 
the fetal anatomy. 
After the above operations are complete, the result of the measured ANGLE will be displayed in the measurement results 
area. 

CAUTION: 
 

D 3 shows the baseline between the protruding joint and the hipbone  
D 2 shows the direct line between the ilium and acetabular bone 
D 1 shows the baseline between the joint socket, joint cul-de-sac, periosteum cartilage and ilium. 
 is the angle between D1 and D 2 (acute angle;   is the angle between D 1 and D 3, acute angle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HIP angle 
 
 
 
 

6.8 GYN measurement and calculation 

GYN measurement includes measurement of UT-D (uterus diameter), ENDO (endometrium), CX-L (Uterine cervix 
length), LEFT OV and RIGHT OV (volume of left and right ovary) and LEFT FO and RIGHT FO (left and right follicle). 
The result is calculated and displayed directly on the screen by measuring the relevant parameters. 
Freeze the desired image under the GYN examination, then click on the [Calc] button to enter into GYN measurement 
status. 
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Distance 
 

Submenu Unit Distance method Comments 
 
meas. 

  
cm 

See  distance 
Distance 

 

 
UT 

 
UT_L 

 
cm 

See  distance 
Distance 

 

 
CUT_L 

 
cm 

See 
Dis-

 

on meas.  

UT W    cm See distance meas. 
 

 

 
     
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Distance 
 

Submenu Unit  Distance method Comments 
   Distance  

 
UT_H 

 
cm 

See 
Dis-

 

on meas.  

 

 
 

UT_V 

 

 
 

ml 

See
 
meas. 

V 
 

meas. 
 
 

π/6 

 
L: UT_L H: 
UT_H W: 
UT_W 

 

 
 

UT_D 

 

 
 

cm 

See  dis-
tance meas. 
Formula: 
UT_D = LxWxH 

 
L: UT_L H: 
UT_H W: 
UT_W 

 

 
 

Cervix vol. 

  

 
 

ml 

See
 
meas. 

V 
 

meas. 
 
 

π/6 

 
L: Cervix _L H: 
Cervix _H W: 
Cervix _W 

 
ENDO 

  
cm 

See  
Distance 

meas.  

 
 

OVVol. 
L/R 

  

 
 

ml 

See
 
meas. 

V 
 

meas. 
 
 

π/6 

 
L: OV _L H: 
OV _H W: 
OV _W 

 

 
 

FOL / R 

 
FO_L 

 
cm 

See  
Distance 

meas.  

 
FO_B 

 
cm 

See 
Dis-

 

on meas.  
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Distance 
 

Submenu Unit  Distance method Comments 
   Distance  

 
UT_H 

 
cm 

See 
Dis-

 

on meas.  

 

 
 

UT_V 

 

 
 

ml 

See
 m
eas. 

V 
 

meas. 
 
 

/6 

 
L: UT_L H: 
UT_H W: 
UT_W 

 

 
 

UT_D 

 

 
 

cm 

See  distance 
meas. 
Formula: 
UT_D = LxWxH 

 
L: UT_L H: 
UT_H W: 
UT_W 

 

 
 

Cervix vol. 

  

 
 

ml 

See
 m
eas. 

V 
 

meas. 
 
 

/6 

 
L: Cervix _L H: 
Cervix _H W: 
Cervix _W 

 
ENDO 

  
cm 

See  
Distance 

meas.  

 
 

OVVol. 
L/R 

  

 
 

ml 

See
 m
eas. 

V 
 

meas. 
 
 

/6 

 
L: OV _L H: 
OV _H W: 
OV _W 

 

 
 

FOL / R 

 
FO_L 

 
cm 

See  
Distance 

meas.  

 
FO_B 

 
cm 

See 
Dis-

 

on meas.  
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Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 
meas. 

  
cm 

See  
Distance meas. 

 

 

 
 
Thyroid 

L/R 

 
 
 
Volume 

 
 
 
ml 

See  
Distance meas. For-
mula: V 

/6 
×L×H×W 

 
 
L: Thyroid_L 
H: Thyroid_H 
W: Thy-
roid_W 

 
Angle 

  
Degrees 

See  
Distance meas. 

Angle range: 
§ 180 

 

 
 
Ratio 

  See  
Distance meas. For-
mula: R=D1/D2 

 
 
D1: First distance 
D2: Second distance 

 

6.9 Small parts measurement and calculation 
Freeze the required image in the small parts examination, then click on [Calc] to enter the small parts measurement sta-
tus. 
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Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 
 

KidneyVol. 
L/R 

  

 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V = π / 6  
×L×H×W 

 
L: kidney_L H: 
kidney_H W: 
kidney_W 

 

 
 

Bladder Vil. 

 

 
 

VL*B*H 

 

 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V = π / 6  
×L×H×W 
×L×H×W 

 
L: bladder_L H: 
bladder _H W: 
bladder _W 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Prostate 

 
 
 

Volume 

 

 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V = π / 6  
×L×H×W  

 
L: Prostate _L 
H: Prostate _H 
W: Prostate _W 

 
PPSA 

 
ng/ml 

Formula: PPSA 
0.12×V 

 

 
 

PSAD 

 
 

ng/ml 

 
Formula: 
PSAD=SPSA/V 

SPSA: Entry for SPSA 
when a new 
patient is created 

 

 
 

RVU 

 
 
 

Volume 

 

 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V = π / 6  
×L×H×W  

 
L: RVU _L H: 
RVU _H W: 
RVU _W 

 

6.10 B mode vessel measurement and calculation 

The same as normal measurement in B mode. 

6.11 Urology measurement and calculation 

Normally, urology measurements are performed in B and B/B mode. 
Freeze the desired image under the urology examination, then click on [Calc] to enter urology measurement status. 
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6.12 Cardiac measurement and calculation 

Normally, urology measurements are performed in B and B/B mode. 
Freeze the required image under cardiac examination, then click on [Calc] to enter cardiac status. 
 

 
Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 
meas. 

  
cm 

See distance 
Distance 

 

 
 
 
 

Single plane 

  
 
 
 

ml 

 
 

See distance meas. 
Formula: V = π / 6 
×L×D2

 

Left ventricular parameter at the 
end of the diastole: 
LV long-axis SL; LV 
short-axis SD; 
Left ventricular parameter 
at the systole end: 

 
Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

    LV long-axis DL; 
LV short-axis DD 

 
 
 

Bi-plane 

  
 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
and ellipse meas. 
Formula: V = 8/3 
×Ai x Am÷ ×D 

D: LV short axis 
Am: LV area on mitral valve 
plane image 
Ai: LV area on the apex plane 
image 

 

 
 

Sphere vol-
ume 

  
 
 

ml 

See distance meas. 
and ellipse meas. 
Formula: V = 5/6 
×Am×L 

 
 

Am: LV area on mitral valve 
short-axis image 
L: LV long axis 

 
 
 

Modi_Simpson 

  
 
 
 

ml 

 
See distance meas. 
and ellipse meas. 
Formula: V = (Am + 

5xAp/18) × L 

Am: LV area on mitral valve 
short-axis image 
Ap: LV cross section on the 
image of the papillary muscle 
plane. 
L: LV long axis 
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6.13 Normal measurement and calculation in M, B/M mode 

In real-time status, click on the [B/M] key twice and click on [Calc] to enter M mode (measurement status). 
OR 
In real-time status, click on [B/M] to enter B/M mode, and press [Calc] to enter M mode calculation status. 

 
6.13.1 meas. 

Measurement steps: 
Select the “Distance” menu item to enter measurement. 
Click on the M image area; it displays a blue dotted line with two short horizontal lines. The blue dotted line represents 
the position that needs to be measured. The distance between the two short lines is the distance you want to measure. 
The yellow line indicates that it is in active status. Click on it and drag the short line to your desired position. 
Click on the switch to active the two short lines and drag them to change the distance between them. 
After the measurement, press the exit key to finish this operation. The measurement result is displayed in the results 
area. 
 

6.13.2 Time 
 

Measurement steps: 
Select the time for the menu item to enter the measurement. 
Click on the M image area, and two blue dotted lines are displayed within it. The blue dotted line with one yellow short line 
on it represents active status. The distance between the two straight lines represents the time that you want to measure. 
You can drag the active straight line wherever you want to change the time measured. 
Click on the switch to activate the two straight lines, and drag them to change the distance between them. 
After measurement, press [Exit] to finish the operation. The measurement result is displayed in the results area. 
 
 

6.13.3 Heart rate 
Heart rate is used to calculate the number of heart beats per minute on the cardiac image. Measurement steps: 
Select the heart rate measurement menu item to enter the measurement. The method is same as for time. 
After the above measurement, the calculated heart rate result is displayed in the measurement results area. Repeat steps 
1 to 3 to start the next measurement. 
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6.13.4 Velocity 
Measurement step: 
Select the speed menu item to start the measurement. 
Select the start point for the measurement and click on the screen. The yellow “+” cursor is active. Drag the cursor to the 
peak systolic wave. 
Click on the switch to active another point. Drag the active point to the last diastolic wave. Repeat steps 1-3 to perform 
another  
measurement. 
NOTE: 

The maximum number of measurement results in the image area is one. The second measurement result will 
cover over the first. All the measurement values are listed in the measurement results area. 

6.14 General measurement in M mode 

In real-time status, click on the [B/M] key twice to enter M mode, and click on [Calc] to enter the M mode cardiology 
measurement status. 

 
Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

meas.  cm See M distance meas.  

 
Time 

  
s 

See M time 
Distance 

 

 
Speed 

  
cm/s 

See M speed 
Distance 

 

 

 
 

HR 

 
One cycle 

 
bpm 

See M HR 
Distance 

 

Double 
cycles 

 
bpm 

See 
Dis-

 

a. M HR  
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Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 
meas. 

  
cm 

See M distance 
Distance 

 

 
ET 

  
s 

See  M time 
Distance 

 

 

 
 

HR 

 
One cycle 

 
bpm 

See M speed 
Distance 

 

Double 
cycles 

 
bpm 

See M speed 
Distance 

 

 
LVMM 

 
IVSd 

 
cm 

See M distance 
Distance 

Inter-ventricular 
septum 

LVIDd  cm See left ventricular M-distance  
 

6.15 M abdomen measurement 

The same as for general measurement in M mode. 

6.16 Obstetrics measurements in M mode 

The same as for general measurement in M mode. 

6.17 GYN measurement in M mode 

The same as for general measurement in M mode. 

 

6.18 Cardiac measurement in M mode 
 

Urology measurements are normally performed in M and B/M mode. 
Freeze the desired urology examination image, then click on [Calc] to enter the status for urology examinations. Or press 
[Change] to select the cardiac measurement. 
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Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

   Distance Diameter at diastole 
 

LVIDs 
 

cm 
See M distance 
Distance 

Left ventricular 
diameter at systole 

 
 

LVPWd 

 
 

cm 

 
See M distance meas. 

Left ventricular posterior wall 
at 
diastole 

 
IVSs 

 
cm 

See M distance 
Distance 

Inter-ventricular septum 
thickness at systole 

 
 

LVPWs 

 
 

cm 

 
See M distance meas. 

Left ventricular posterior wall 
at 
systole 

 
 

EDV 

 
 

ml 
EDV= 7.0/ 

2.4+LVIDd 
×LVIDd3

 

 
Left ventricular volume of 
the last diastole 

 
 

ESV 

 
 

ml 
ESV= 7.0/ 

2.4+LVIDs 
×LVIDs3

 

 
Left ventricular volume at 
the last systole 

SV ml SV=|EDV-ESV| Stroke volume 
 
 
 

SI 

  
 
 

SI=SV/BSA 

Stroke volume, 
BSA: The body surface 
area is calculated by in-
putting the body height 
and weight. 

EF % EF=SV/EDV×100 Ejection fraction 
 

SF 
 

% 
SF=LVIDd-LVIDs 
/LVIDd×100 

 
Shortening fraction 

CO L/min. COSV×HR/1000 Cardiac output 
 
 
 

CI 

  
 
 

CICO/BSA 

ECG index, 
BSA: The body surface 
area is calculated by in-
putting the body height 
and weight. 

 

 
 

LVMW 

 LVMW= 1.04×[(  IVSd 
LVIDd 
+ LVPWd)3-LVIDd3] - 
13.6 

 

 

 
 

LVMWI 

  
 

LVMWI= LVMW/BSA 
BSA(body surface area): 
The body surface area is 
calculated by inputting the 
body height and weight. 
weight. 
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MVCF 
 MVCF 

LVIDd-LVIDs/ 
LVIDd×LVET 

 
Average reduction of 
length 

 
Distance 
menu 

 
Submenu 

 
Unit 

Distance method/ 
Distance formula 

 
Comments 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mitral valve 

EF velocity cm/s See M HR meas.  
AC velocity cm/s See M HR meas.  

 
A peak/E peak 

 See M distance 
Distance 

 

 
 

Mitral orifice 
 See M HR and DEV: Mitral valve 

 

time meas. Opening velocity y 
Flow QMV = 4 × DEV x DCT: Mitral valve 

 

DCT: Opening time  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aorta 

 
LAD/AOD 

 See M distance 
Distance 

LV and 
diametrical ratio 

 

 
 
 
 

Aortic valvular 
orifice flow 

  
 
 
 

AVSV= 
(MAVO1+MAVO2)× 
LVET×50+AA 

MAVO1: Aortic opening 
distance at the beginning. 
 
MAVO2: Aortic opening 
distance at the end. 
AA: Aortic area 
Wall motion 

 
 

6.19 Urology M measurement 

The same as general measurement in M mode. 

6.20 Small parts M measurement 

The same as general measurement in M mode. 

6.21 Paediatrics M measurement 

The same as general measurement in M mode. 

6.22 PW mode measurement methods 

Press the [PW] key to enter PW mode, and then press the [CALC] key to enter PW mode measurement.  

Note: 
To obtain a correct result, the PW image must be clear and of high quality. 
Make sure that you fix the cursor at the exact point of the cardiac systole and diastole. 
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6.22.1 Velocity 
See velocity of the general M mode measurement. 

6.22.2 Time 
See time of the general M mode measurement. 

6.22.3 Heart rate 
See heart rate of the general M mode measurement. 

6.22.4 Auto trace 
Measurement steps: 
1. Move the trackball to select the start point of the single cycle and press the [ENTER] button to fix it.  
2. A second cursor "^" appears; move the trackball to the end point of the cycle and press the [ENTER] button to fix it. 
3. The measurement results are displayed on the monitor and other parameter values are also calculated. 

6.22.5 Manual trace 
Measurement steps: 
1. Move the trackball to select the start point of the single cycle and press the [ENTER] button to fix it. 
2. Move the trackball along the spectrum and press the [ENTER] button to complete the process. 
3. The measurement results are displayed on the monitor and other parameter values are also calculated. 
 

6.23 PW quick measurement 

Press the [Dist] button to enter PW quick measurement in PW mode. Press the corresponding parameter control button 
to change the quick measurement point. 
 

Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 

Peak 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Under pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
Time s See M time measurement.  

HR Single wave bpm See M HR measurement.  

Auto 
trace/Manual 
trace 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Under pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  
Pressure (VMid) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VMid x  
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
VMid /10000 

TVI cm   
SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
PI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/VMid  
HR(Single wave) bpm   

6.24 PW general measurement 

Press [Calc] to enter PW measurement in PW mode. Press the corresponding parameter control button to change the 
object of general measurement. 
 
Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
Speed  cm/s See M speed measurement  
meas.  cm See B distance measurement.  

Peak 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Under pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
Time s See M time measurement.  

Auto 
trace/Manual 
trace 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Under pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure (VMid) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VMid x 
VMid /10000  

TVI cm   
SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
PI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/VMid  
HR(Single wave) bpm   

StD% 

Distance1 cm See B distance measurement.  
Distance2 cm See B distance measurement.  

StD% % Formula: StD%＝ 
((D1-D2)÷D1)×100% 

D1:Distance1, 
D2:Distance2 

StA% 

Area1 cm2 See B ellipse measurement  
Area2 cm2 See B ellipse measurement   

StA% % Formula: StA%＝ 
((A1-A2)÷A1)×100% 

A1:Area1, 
A2:Area2 

ICA/CCA ICA cm/s See M speed measurement  

 Pressure(ICA) mmHg Formula: Pres-
sure＝4×ICA×ICA/10000  

 CCA cm/s See M speed measurement  

 Pressure(CCA) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4xCCAxCCA/10000  

 ICA/CCA  Formula: ICA/CCA  
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
Flow volume Diameter cm See B distance measurement.  
 TVI cm   
 Time s See M time measurement.  
 HR(Single wave) bpm   

 SV ml Formula: 0.785* diam.* di-
am.*|TVI|  

 CO l/min Formula: SV*HR (Single 
wave)/1000  

6.25 PW abdomen measurement 

See PW general measurement. 

6.26 PW OB measurement 

Press the [CALC] button to enter PW measurement in PW OB mode. Or press the corresponding Parameter control button 
to change the OB measurement point. 

Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
Umb A 
 
Aorta 
 
Descending 
aorta 
 
Arteria Uteri-
na(Lt) 
 
Arteria Uteri-
na(Rt) 
 
Pulmonary 
arteries 
 
MCA 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Under pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure (VMid) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VMid x 
VMid /10000  

TVI cm   
SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
PI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/VMid  

HR(Single wave) bpm   

6.27 PW GYN measurement 

Press [Calc] to enter PW measurement in PW GYN mode. Or press the corresponding parameter control button to 
change the GYN measurement point. 
Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 

Umb A 
 
MCA 
 
Uterine A 
 
Foetal AO 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Under pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure (VMid) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VMid x 
VMid /10000  

TVI cm   
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
PI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/VMid  
HR(Single wave) bpm   

     

6.28 PW cardiology measurement 

Press [Calc] to enter PW measurement in the PW cardiology mode. Or press the corresponding parameter control button to 
change the cardiology measurement point. 

Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 

LVOT 

Top speed cm/s See M speed measurement  

Peak pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × top 
speed × top speed / 10000  

Diameter cm See B distance measurement.  
Diameter surface cm2 Formula: π * diam. * diam. / 4  
Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 
10000  

VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 
/10000  

TVI cm   
Time s See M time measurement.  
HR (Single wave) bpm   

SV ml Formula: 0.785* diam.* di-
am.*|TVI|  

CO l/min Formula: SV*HR (Single 
wave)/1000  

AV 

Diameter cm See B distance measurement.  
Area cm2 See B distance measurement.  
ACC cm/s2 See M speed measurement  
AV curve Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

AV curve PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 
10000  

AV curve VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

AV curve MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 
/10000  

AV Vmax velocity cm/s See M speed measurement  

AV Vmax pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × velocity 
× velocity / 10000  

AV PHT VPeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

AV PHT pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VPeak x 
VPeak / 10000  

AV PHT slope cm/s2   
AV PHT s   
AV PHT area cm2 Formula:220 / AV PHT  
R-R interval bpm   
AR curve Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

AR curve PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 
10000  

AR curve VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

AR curve MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 
/10000  
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
AR Vmax velocity cm/s See M speed measurement  

AR Vmax pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × velocity 
× velocity / 10000  

AR PHT VPeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

AR PHT pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VPeak x 
VPeak / 10000  

AR PHT slope cm/s2   
AR PHT s   
AR PHT area cm2 Formula:220 / AV PHT  

MV 

EPeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

EPeak pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × EPeak × 
EPeak / 10000  

APeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

APeak pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × APeak × 
APeak / 10000  

E/A % Formula: EPeak / ASpitze * 100  
MV VPeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

MV PHT pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VPeak x 
VPeak / 10000  

MV PHT slope cm/s2   
MV PHT s   
MV PHT area cm2 Formula:220 / MV PHT  
E Dur s See M time measurement.  
A Dur s See M time measurement.  
IRT s See M time measurement.  
MV diam cm See B distance measurement.  
MV area cm2 See B distance measurement.  
MV curve Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

MV curve PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 
10000  

MV curve VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

MV curve MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 
/10000  

MV curve TVI cm   
Time s See M time measurement.  
MV curve HR bpm Formula: 60/Time  

MV curve SV ml Formula: 0.785* diam.* di-
am.*|TVI|  

MV curve CO l/min Formula: SV*HR (Single 
wave)/1000  

R-R interval bpm   
MR Vmax cm/s See M speed measurement  

MR Vmax pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × Vmax × 
Vmax / 10000  

MR TVI cm   

TV 

TV manual curve 
VS cm/s See M speed measurement  

TV manual curve 
PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 

10000  

TV manual curve 
VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

TV manual curve 
MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 

/10000  

TV manual curve 
TVI cm   
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
TV PHT VPeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

TV PHT pressure mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vpeak x 
Vpeak / 10000  

TV PHT slope cm/s2   
TV PHT s   
TV PHT area cm2 Formula:220/TV PHT  
R-R interval bpm   
TR manual curve 
Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

TR manual curve 
PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 

10000  

TV manual curve 
VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

TR manual curve 
MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 

/10000  

TR manual curve 
TVI cm   

TR Vmax cm/s See M speed measurement  

TR Vmax pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × Vmax × 
Vmax / 10000  

TR TVI cm   

PV 

InFlow velocity cm/s See M speed measurement  

InFlow pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × velocity 
× velocity / 10000  

PV diam. cm See B distance measurement.  
PV trace Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

PV trace PPG mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vs × Vs / 
10000  

PV trace VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

PV trace MPG mmHg Formula: MPG = 4 × VMid x VMid 
/10000  

PV trace TVI cm   
Time s   
PV curve HR bpm Formula: 60/Time  

PV curve SV ml Formula: 0.785* diam.* di-
am.*|TVI|  

PV trace CO l/min Formula: SV*HR (Single 
wave)/1000  

RV ET s See M time measurement.  
RV AcT s See M time measurement.  
RV AcT/ET  Formula: AcT/ET  
RV REP s See M time measurement.  
RV STI  Formula: REP/ET  
PV PHT VPeak cm/s See M speed measurement  

PV PHT pressure mmHg Formula: PPG = 4 × Vpeak x 
Vpeak / 10000  

PV PHT slope cm/s2   
PV PHT s   
PV PHT area cm2 Formula:220/TV PHT  
R-R interval bpm   
PR Vmax cm/s See M speed measurement  

PR Vmax pressure mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × Vmax × 
Vmax / 10000  

Pul. vein Pul. vein Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  
 Pul. vein Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  
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Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 

 Pul. vein SD  Formula: SD＝Vs/Vd  
 ARV cm/s See M speed measurement  
 ARD s See M time measurement.  

6.29 PW vascular measurement 

Press [Calc] to enter PW measurement in PW vascular mode, or press the corresponding parameter control button to 
change the vascular item. 
Measurement 
menu Submenu Unit  Measurement method/ 

Measurement formula Comments 
Subclavian A 
 
Prox CCA 
 
Mid CCA 
 
Distal CCA 
 
Bulb 
 
Prox ICA 
 
Mid ICA 
 
Distal ICA 
 
ECA 
 
Vertrebral A 
 
General 
measurement 

Vs cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure(s) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 
4×Vs×Vs/10000  

Vd cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure(d) mmHg Formula: Pressure＝4 × Vd × Vd 
/10000  

VMid cm/s See M speed measurement  

Pressure (VMid) mmHg Formula: Pressure = 4 × VMid x 
VMid /10000  

TVI cm   
SD  Formula: SD =Vs/Vd  
RI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/Vs  
PI  Formula: SD＝(Vs-Vd)/VMid  

HR(single wave) bpm   

6.30 PW urology measurement 
 
See PW general measurement. 
 

6.31 PW small parts measurement 
 
See PW general measurement. 
 

6.32 PW paediatrics adjustment 
 
See PW general measurement. 
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Chapter 7 Presets 

This chapter deals with the procedure for setting the system using the preset menu in preset mode.   The preset func-
tion is used to set up the working environment, the status and the parameters for each examination mode. Settings are 
stored in the system memory and are not lost, even after the system has been switched off. When the system is 
switched on it automatically operates in the status requested by the user. 
In the presets user interface, all operations rely on moving the trackball to the position for the required function.  Press 
the [ENTER] button to start the operation. 

7.1 General setup 
 

 
User interface for general settings 
 

Press the [SETUP] key to enter the user interface for system settings. The settings can be de-
fined by the user. Click [X] on the title bar or on the exit key to exit the system settings interface. 
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Form 1 General Setup 

 
 

Function name Setup method Description of functions 
Hospital 
Department Free input 

Enter the name of the hospital shown in the top-left corner of 
the "General settings" dialogue. A max. of 20 characters can 
be entered. 

Date and time Free input 
Set the system date (calendar format); select the current date 
straight away. The date format can be changed via the format 
settings. 

Date format Freely adjustable Setting the date format : Year/Month/Day, Month/Day/Year,  
Day/Month/Year 

Time zone Freely adjustable Set the system's running clock. 

Screen control Choose the function and 
set your start time 

Activate the screensaver; the user can use general screen-
saver images, an image with the name "screensaver", or 
JPG, PNG, BMP format; the size must not exceed 512 * 384 
pixels. 

Language Select language Select the interface language (Simplified Chinese, English, 
etc.) 

Screenshot type Select the required type Set the content that the screen should contain: Only image, 
image area and patient information, full screen. 

Frame number 
selection Freely adjustable Set the default frame when saving the cine. 

Options for the 
image area 

Click the button to open 
the settings box 

Adjust the STC curve, including continuous display, continu-
ous hiding, and hiding for 1 to 8 seconds. 

Options for trans-
ferred images 

Click the button to open 
the settings box 

Adjust the parameters of the transferred images: Brightness, 
contrast and gamma 

Options for PC 
printed images 

Click the mode you 
require and open the 
settings box to select 
the various parameters 

Including pressure range and arrangement conditions 

Default Press the knob Restore all preset factory settings. 
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7.2 Measurement 

Measurement includes general measurement settings and measurement formula setup. 

7.2.1 General measurement setup 

General settings can only change the display of the measurement unit. 

 
 
 

General settings range for the measurements 

Distance: cm, mm Area: cm2, mm2 Volume: ml, l 
User interface for general measurement settings 
Time: s, ms Velocity: 
cm/s, mm/s 

Acceleration: cm/s2, mm/s2 
Angle: degrees, rad. 
Weight: g, kg 
Measurement result option: whether clear results are obtained after freeze-frame is cancelled, and the automatic still-
frame image 
Measurement result: The colour of the result font can be altered, including yellow/white/orange/green 
Follicles: ways of measuring follicles; you can choose between two distances and three distances 
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7.2.2 Measurement formula setup 
 

7.2.2.1 User interface menu for measurement descriptions 
 

 
 
 

Interface for processing measurement formulae 
 

Area: Drag down and select the desired measurement menu 

Manage: Displays the user interface for the measurement software display; add sequences for add, change, delete and 
change ranking order in the measurement menu. 

B M: Display for the measurement in each examination mode 
Up: Press this button to increase the measurement time Down: Press this button to decrease the selected measurement 
time 

Add folder: Add a measurement item. A “+” appears in the left column when the time is a multiple time, otherwise there is 
a “-”. 
Add measurement: Add a measurement item for a time period in the right column; the selected item and detailed param-
eters are listed there. 

Add a calculation measurement: Add a calculation item for a measurement period Remove: Remove the selected meas-
urement period or item. 

Default: Restore all measurement periods to the factory settings. Save: Save the user's changes to the measurement 
item 
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Check : Display the required items on the measurement menu, otherwise these are not displayed 
Sheet 2: Edit folders, content description 

Label Display the names of all items with names in the 
Measurement menu 

Variable name The name of the built-in and selected measurement menu; the user 
does not need to modify this in line with the names during the request 

Unique name Built-in code; the user does not need to modify this 

Measurement 
rule 

None: Deactivation control, Repeat: Repeat this item, Sequential: 
Measurement by sequence 

Default item After selecting repeat and sequential, choose a 
measurement or calculation to activate the measurement rule 

 
 

7.2.2.2 Description of user interface for editing measurements 

 
 

User interface for editing measurement formulae 
Sheet 3 Measurement - editing content description 

Label Displays the name of the selected term, display name in the 
measurement menu 

Variable name The name of the built-in and selected measurement menu; the user 
does not need to modify this in line with the names during the request 

Unique name Built-in code; the user does not need to change this 
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Display in the 
menu 

Verify the desired item and it is displayed in the measurement menu.  If 
not verified, the item is not displayed in the measurement menu. 

Selection 
Measurement 
process 

Check the procedure in the measurement menu. Press [Update] to 
toggle the procedure, otherwise the measurement will not be available 

Display 
report 

in Review and display the item in the Measurement menu, 
otherwise the item will not be displayed 

Name The measurement operation of the specific measurement display in 
results: 

Unit Data unit, whose measurement procedure produces the following 
Display 
report 

in Whether it is displayed in the report or not. 

Average value 
method 

The average data rule 

Change Press this button to display the user interface for modifying the meas-
urement 
O i  Remove Press this button to delete the selected measurement process. 

 
7.2.2.3 User interface description of measurement value calculations 

 
 

 
               User interface for editing measurement formulae 
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Sheet 4 Measurement calculations – Editing content descriptions 
Label Display the name of the selected term for the display name in the 

Measurement menu 
Variable name The name of the built-in and selected measurement menu; the user 

does not need to modify this in line with the names during the request 
Unique name Built-in code; the user does not need to change this 
Tool type/tool Selection of available measurement tool types 

B  distance (B line), area/circumference (ellipse, trace), M 
distance (M vertical line), time (M horizontal line), M slope (M slant) 

Name Desired measurement process for specific measurement and 
calculation 

Unit Data unit whose measurement procedure produces the following 
Display in 
report 

Whether it is displayed in the report or not. 

Up Press this button to move the measurement operation up 

Down Press this button to move the measurement operation down 
Average value 
method 

The average data rule 

Add Press this button to display the user interface for adding measurements 
Operation 

Change Press this button to display the user interface for modifying the meas-
urement 
O i  Remove Press this button to delete the selected measurement process. 

 
7.2.2.4 Create new measurement process 

Press [Add] in the measurement process user interface, and the following dialogue box appears: 
 

 
User interface for editing measurement formulae 
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Sheet 5 Operation of content descriptions for creating new measurements 
Label Display the name of the selected term for the display name in the 

Measurement menu 
Variable name The name of the built-in and selected measurement menu; the user 

does not need to modify this in line with the names during the request 
Unique name Built-in code; the user does not need to change this 

Linear result Desired measurement process for specific measurement and 

Edit Input via the user interface to edit the formula when selecting the calcu-
lation 
I  Unit Data unit whose measurement procedure produces the following 

Display in 
report 

Whether it is displayed in the report or not. 

method The average data rule 
 

7.2.2.5 Edit formula – normal 

When creating measurement processes (except obstetrics), it is necessary to access the following user interface. 

 
User interface for the measurement formulae  

Edit the formula with the keyboard using the input field and the prescribed formula. 
Validate: After editing the formula, press this button to check whether the formula is correct or not Delete: Delete the 
content via the input box 
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Unit: Select the unit for the calculation sequence 
Measurement items: Display all available measurement procedures in the measurement menu. 
Function: Built-in formula, input for numbers and some parameters that the system needs, such as BSA, SPSA etc. Can-
cel: Cancel editing the formula and close the user interface 
OK: Save edits and close the user interface 

7.2.2.6 Edit formula – Obstetrics 
When creating an obstetrics measurement procedure, it is necessary to retrieve the built-in obstetrics formula sheet; 
the following user interface is required for this function. 

 
CAUTION: 

The results for gestational age and estimated date of delivery are built in to the unit of this class. 
 

 
Measurement points: Display of the currently created measured value terms.  
Obstetrics tables: Built-in obstetrics table. 
Obstetrics list 
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Measurement point: Obstetrics measurement point 
Gestational age tables: Gestation list for the current measurement 
project. Growth table: Growth table for the current measurement. 
Fetal weight: Fetal weight – calculation formula. 
EFW equation: Fetal weight calculation for the current measurement. EFW 
growth: Fetal weight – growth curve for the current measurement. 
Info: Display of the gestational age and fetal weight for the current measurement. Cancel: Can-
cels the formula selection operation 
Save: Save the user's formulae selection 
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7.3 Annotation 

        
 

User interface for setting annotations 
 

 

 
7.3.1 Annotations library 

The database for the system's annotations is arranged according to: Abdomen, obstetrics, cardiology, small parts. An 
annotation on pathological changes can be made by entering characters via the programmable keyboard or by retriev-
ing terms from the annotations database. 
Press [CommentLib] with the down arrow key, and the annotation name appears in the system 
using the trackball and [ENTER] to show the desired annotation status. 
 
 

7.3.1.1 Edit the annotation library 
 
Operation: 
1. In annotation status, move the cursor to the [Edit comment type] and then press [ENTER]; the annotation is updat-

ed, and can be edited. 
2. Input the name of the newly created annotation status box, then move the cursor to the [Create] button and press 

the [ENTER] key; you then create a new annotation status, which then appears in the selected annotation status 
list. 

3. Move the cursor to the [Delete] button and press [ENTER]; you then delete the current annotation status from the 
selected annotations list. 

4. Change the name of the current annotation status list in the [Current Name Type] input box, then press [ENTER] on 
the [Rename] button, and you then rename the selected status name for the selected annotation. 
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7.3.2 Edit an annotation 
The operator uses only the current annotation instead of providing the content of all annotation statuses and, where 
necessary, inputs general annotations. If necessary, the user can import annotations or automatically include created 
annotations in the root of annotations. 

 
7.3.2.1 Adding annotations from the annotation library 

Operation: 
1. Select the required source of the annotation status using the trackball and press [ENTER] 
2. Select the required annotation in the [CommentLib] column and then press [ENTER] to activate this annotation.  
3. Press [ENTER] on the [>] key to import the selected annotation into the annotation status selected by the user; press 

[ENTER] on the [>] key to move the selected annotation in the [Comment Selection] column into the source annota-
tion. 

4. Press [ENTER] on the [>>] key to import all annotations in the source into the status selected by the user, and press 
[ENTER] on the [>>] key to move all annotations in the [Comment Selection] column into the source annotation. 

 
7.3.2.2 Adding an annotation manually 

Operation: 
1. Activate the [Edit Comment] input box using the trackball and [ENTER], then input the required abbreviation and full 

name of the annotation. 
2.  Press [ENTER] on [Add], and the document is added to the source and the annotation status selected by the user. 
 

7.3.2.3 Changing an annotation 
Operation: 
1. Change the annotation in the user-selected status; the abbreviation and full name of the annotation are displayed in 

the [Edit comment] box. 
2.  Activate the required abbreviation and full name using [ENTER] and change it using the keyboard. 
3.  Press [ENTER] on [Change], and change the annotation in both the source and user-selected status. 
 
 

7.3.2.4 Deleting a comment from the library 
Operation: 
Select the required comment in the source status, then press [ENTER] on [Delete from lib], and the comment is then 
deleted. 
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7.4 Body markers 
 

 
User interface for body marker setup 

 
 

 
7.4.1 Library of body markers 

Integrated body markers: Abdomen, obstetrics, GYN, cardiology, small parts, urology, vascular 
Press the [BodyMarkerLib] arrow key and display the name of the integrated body markers and the required body mark-
ers using the trackball and [ENTER] button. 

7.4.1.1 Edit the body marker library 
 
Operation: 
1. Press [ENTER] on [Edit body marker type] to display the input box. 
2. Input the name into the newly created body markers box, move the cursor to the [Create] button, and then press 

[ENTER]; the new body markers are then created and appear in the list of selected body markers. 
3. Move the cursor onto [Delete] and press [ENTER] to delete the current body markers in the selected list. 
4. Change the current name of the annotation status list in the [Current name type] input box and press [ENTER] on 

[Rename]; then rename the selected body markers. 
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7.4.2 Editing body markers 
1. Select the required source body markers using the trackball and press [ENTER] 
2. Select the required body markers in the column for the [BodyMarkerLib], then press [ENTER] to activate them.  
3. Press [ENTER] on [>] to import the selected body markers into the user-selected status; press [ENTER] on [>] to 

move the selected body markers in the [Selection of body markers] column into the original body markers. 
4. Press [ENTER] on [>>] to import all body markers in the source into the user-selected status; press [ENTER] on 

[>>] to move all body markers in the [Selection of body markers] column into the source. 

 

7.4.3 Body marker options 
Optional: Whether a body marker should be removed when freeze-frame is cancelled. 
Optional: Whether a freeze-frame image should be created with a body marker 
 
 
7.5 Examination mode 

 
 

7.5.1 Editing the examination mode 
Press Extras in the submenu of [MENU] and the following is displayed in the parameter control area: after the corre-
sponding control button is pressed to turn the function on or off. 

 
 

Preset: Display the current preset. Rename: 
Rename the current preset. Load preset: 
Load the displayed preset. Save: Save the 
current preset. 
Save As: Save the current preset under another name. 
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Select Extras and press [MENU] and the following interface appears. Open the function via the corresponding control 
area. 

 

The user interface for setting the examination mode of the probe: 
 
Select the required probe and the appropriate examination mode. 
Exam mode Lib: Display all available examination modes.  Exam mode selected: Display the examination modes in the 
probe column. 
>: Import the selected examination modes from the exam mode bib column to the exam mode selected column. 
>>: Import all examination modes from the exam mode bib column into the exam mode selected column. 
<: delete the selected examination modes from the exam mode selected column. 
<<: delete all examination modes from the exam mode selected column. 
Set as default: Set the selected examination modes in the exam mode selection column as default Move up: Move se-
lected examination modes up in the exam mode selection column. 
Move down: Move selected examination modes down in the exam mode selection column. Copy to: Copy the exam 
mode selection to the examination mode of a specified preset. 
 

7.5.2 Examination mode selection 
The user can define the required examination mode in detail, including annotations, body markers, importing and 
exporting the measurement menu etc. 
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User interface for setting the examination mode: 
 
Display of all examination modes available in the system 
Comment: Double-click on [ENTER] to activate the widget box; available status names for the annotation can be 
selected here. After setup, the default for the examination mode is selected by the user. 
Body marker: The default body markers required by the user are selected the same way as for comments. Meas-
urement: The default measurement menu required by the user is selected the same way as for comments. Re-
name: Rename the selected examination mode 
Delete: Delete the selected examination mode 
Export: Export all integrated examination modes to the USB flash disk. Import: Import all integrated examination 
modes to the USB flash disk. Restore: Restore the factory settings for all examination modes. 
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7.6 DICOM 

DICOM includes the DICOM memory, DICOM Worklist, DICOM printing and DICOM SR. If DICOM is to be used, 
please make sure that DICOM has been activated. In the system page of the settings interface, you can check whether 
DICOM is open or not. If you want to activate DICOM, please contact Zimmer MedizinSysteme. 
A DICOM SCP or other appropriate DICOM server software must have been installed with the PACS.  

 

Local AE title: Input the local DICOM title to separate the DICOM devices in the local network. Service: Displays 
the local DICOM worklist function. 
AE title: Displays the name of the local DICOM AE title, IP: 
displays the IP address of the DICOM server, 
Port: Displays the port for the DICOM server 
Timeout(s): Displays the delay 
Available: Displays whether DICOM is defined in the default or not, 
Confirm: Press the confirm button and display whether the DICOM setup is correct or not 
Add: Add the DICOM function and display the settings dialogue, 
Delete: Delete the existing DICOM function 
Set as default: Set a DICOM service as default, 
Send while saving: Check this item and enable DICOM storage while saving an image or cine, send the clip or image 
according to the activated function. 
Send in archive: Send the DICOM storage to the archive or for review, send clip or image according to the acti-
vated function. 
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7.6.1 Adding/editing the DICOM function 

 
 

Default: Check this option to set the DICOM function as default; 
Service: Select DICOM storage, the DICOM worklist, DICOM print or DICOM SR; AE server 
title: Entry for the DICOM AE server name; 
Server IP address: Entry for the DICOM IP ad-
dress; SCP port: Entry for the DICOM server 
SCP port; Timeout: Set the DICOM delay time; 
Tip: The DICOM print type must be selected before the corresponding printer setup is carried out. 
 
 
7.7 Network 

Set the device’s and target device's IP and test the connection. 

7.8 System 
 
 

7.8.1 System information 

Display the software version, hardware version, system version 
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7.8.2 Upgrading 

Software and hardware can be updated via the USB flash drives. 
File path for software upgrade: X:\update\XXX or X:\update_SN\XXX. File path for hardware upgrade: "X: fpga_update 
XXX", File path for keyboard upgrade: "X: keyboard_update XXX". X are the USB flash drivers. XXX means content 
upgrade. This should be restarted manually after upgrading the hardware the device can be restarted automatically 
once the software has been upgraded. 

7.8.3 Function setup 
DICOM: Click on the open key, which retrieves the DICOM key dialogue box. Input the DICOM SN and click on OK to 
save and exit. 
Full screen show: see DICOM. 

7.8.4 Installation setup 
In order to enter the appropriate key for starting the trial and detailed function, please contact ZIMMER MEDIZINSYS-
TEME. 

7.8.5 Video VGA 
Select the video data: NTSC or PAL. 
Video opened: Select the item to open this function.  
VGA opened: Select the item to open this function. 

7.8.6 Image function 
Export the device's SN and the device's secret key –  only for use by a trained engineer. 

7.8.7 System maintenance 
System maintenance may only be carried out by trained and authorised specialist personnel. 

7.8.8 USB video printer option 
Adjust the parameters for the video printer option: dark, light, sharpness, gamma. Select the parameters needed for the 
adjustment, press [CONFIRM] on the parameter's slider, and move the trackball to change the parameter. 
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Chapter 8 System maintenance 
 
 

8.1 Cleaning the machine 
 
 
 

 CAUTION: 
Turn the device off before cleaning and pull the cable out from the socket. There is the possibility of 
electric shock if the device is on. 
Cleaning procedure: 
Use a soft, dry cloth to wrap around the machine. If the device is quite dirty, use soft, damp cloth. After wiping 
away the stains, use a soft, dry cloth to wipe dry. 

 
 CAUTION: 

1. Do not use any organic solvents such as alcohol, otherwise the surface may get ruined. 
2. When cleaning the machine, do not let any liquid get into the machine, otherwise it may malfunction 

and lead to electric shock. 
3. If it becomes necessary to clean the probe port and the peripheral device, please contact the sales 

office, customer service team or representative of ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME. Any self-attempted 
cleaning may result in a malfunction or a deterioration in the functionality of the device. 

 
 
8.2 Probe maintenance 
The probes used by this device can be divided into two series: Body surface probes and intra-cavity 
probes. For all ultrasound examinations, the level of  
ultrasonic radiation on the human body must be kept as low as possible. 

 
 CAUTION: 

Probes may only be used by persons who have been specially trained to do so. 
Probes may not be sterilised in a pressure steriliser. If you need to work in a sterile area, use a disposa-
ble sterile probe hood. 
Make sure that the transducer is not dropped onto a hard surface. This can damage the transducer ele-
ments and compromise the electrical safety of the transducer. 
When using the device, make sure not to scratch the probe surface. 
Avoid kinking or pinching the transducer cable. 
Make sure that the probe is not plugged directly into the socket and that its accompanying cable is not 
immersed in any kind of liquid. Keep the probe clean and dry. Turn off the device or put it in standby 
mode when mounting or dismounting the probe. Make sure that the ambient temperature of the probe 
does not exceed 50 degrees. 
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If the probe displays any abnormal phenomena, immediately stop operation and contact the sales office, 
customer service department or representative of the manufacturer. 

 

Cleaning 
The cleaning procedure is fit for all probes. After use, the probes must be cleaned according to the cleaning procedure 
described in this chapter. The inspection of intra-cavity probes depends on the conditions of use. 
 
 

Cleaning procedure: 

1. Wash away the remaining coupling gel and stains under clear, running water. Avoid bringing the connection piece 
between the cable and probe into contact with water or other liquids. 

2. Use wet gauze or another soft cloth with a little liquid soap to fully clean the probe. Do not use any cleaning agent 
or scouring agent. 

3. Use flowing water to rinse fully. For wiping, use a soft cloth which has been fully soaked in 70% concentrated iso-
propyl alcohol, then check the probe to make sure that no stain residues are left on it. 

4. Use a clean cloth to dry the probe. 
 
 
 

 CAUTION: 
Do not place the body surface probe into any liquid beyond the level of the sound outlet lens. For the in-
tra-cavity probe, the insertion area may not be exceeded. The probe connector must not be immersed in 
liquids. 

 
 
Disinfection  
 

The probe disinfection procedure is suitable for the intra-cavity probe. 
If it is necessary to use this in surgery, please follow the instructions for professional probe disinfection. 
Disinfection procedure 
1. Follow the cleaning procedure to fully clean the probe. 
2. Prepare and reapply. The 2% concentration glutaraldehyde solution as a disinfectant solution according to the 

manufacturer's instructions. 
3. Put the probe's insertion area into the disinfectant solution; the insertion depth must not be exceeded. Do not let the 

probe connector come into contact with any liquid. 
4. Soak the probe for three hours. 
5. Remove the probe and immediately rinse thoroughly with sterile water or saline to ensure that no solution is left on 

the probe. Please follow the rules for the correct rinsing procedure, including using sufficient rinsing water and rins-
ing cycles. 

6. When the probe is used in a sterile area, be sure to use a disposable sterile probe hood. 
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 CAUTION: 

Do not immerse the probe connector in any liquid 
Do not exceed the insertion depth of the intra-cavitary probe. It is essential to avoid leaving the probe in 
the liquid for more than twelve hours. Use only the appropriate test solution. 
Storage: 
Please place the probe to a clean and dry environment, and avoid direct sunshine. 
Maintain a temperature range of between -10 and 50º C in the environment where the probe is stored, and 
avoid any high pressure or vacuum environments. 
Always take care when handling the probe and avoid damage. 
The probe should always be stored in its case during transportation or when not in use. 

8.3 Safety check 

The system is listed in neither Appendix 1 nor Appendix 2 of the MPBetreibV (German Medical Products Operator Or-
dinance). 
In Germany, the DGUV Regulation 3 (Electrical Systems and Equipment) in its current version must also be observed. 
 
NOTE: 
This note applies to operation of the system in Germany. Where applicable, comply with any divergent national regula-
tions in your country. 
To make sure that the device is functioning normally, it is recommended to prepare a maintenance plan to check the 
device regularly. If the device functions abnormally in any way, its use must be stopped immediately, and the sales 
office, customer service department or representative of the manufacture must be contacted. 
If no image is displayed or the menu is displayed without an image, please check for possible malfunctions using the 
following table. If the error cannot be resolved, please contact the sales office, customer service department or rep-
resentative of the manufacturer. 
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8.4 Checking for malfunctions 
 
 

Serial 
no. Error Reason Measures 

 
1 

The switch key lights up 
but the LED for the power indi-
cator does not 

The battery loses power, the 
adapter works irregularly 

Check the plug 
between the cable and power 

 
2 

The LED for the power indicator 
lights up, but the LED for the 
image does not 

The interval time is too 
short for a restart 

 
Restart after 1 minute 

 
 
 
 
 

3 

 
 
 

The LED displays a character 
menu but no scan image 

1. Error when starting up 
power, with the gain or 
STC control 

2. No connection to the 
probe, or the probe 
connection is not correct 

3. The device is in freeze-
frame 
mode: 

 
1.Control power start up, gain 
or STC control 
2.Ensure that the connection is 
correct. 
3.Exit standby mode 

 

 
 

4 

 

 
 

Abnormal image 

 
1. Examination mode errors 
2. Image processing set-

tings errors 

1. Check whether the examina-
tion mode is suitable or not 
2. Adjusting the image pro-

cessing 
Setting as default 

 
 

5 

 
The probe is not working 
properly 

 
1. The plug is loose  
2. The internal circuit pro-
tects 

1. Pull the probe out and rein-
sert it 
2. Restart 

 
 

6 

 
No menu for the birth prepara-
tion calculation package 

Do not select the obstetrics 
application before 
scanning. 

 
 

Select the obstetrics application 

 

 
 

7 

 
 

The PRINTER button does not 
work 

1.The connected printer is 
approved 
2.The printer is not turned 

on 
3.The printer is not correctly 

connected 

1.Change the approved printer 
2.Turn the printer on 
3.Connect the printer again 
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8.5 Function test 

1. Switch the device on 
2. Position the selected probe on a suitable body part with ultrasound gel. 
3. Move the probe while watching the screen to see if the desired body part is displayed with the movement on the 

screen.  
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Chapter 9 Probes 
 
 

9.1 General description 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cable 
 
 
 

Strain relief 
 

Handle 
 

Connecting line 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Convex probe overview 
 

The probes provide high spatial and contrast ultrasound imaging at frequencies of 2.0 MHz to 11.0 MHz. These probes 
operate by pulsing sound waves through the body; the returning echoes are used to produce a high-resolution bright-
ness mode, and a real-time display. 

9.2 Care and maintenance 

The probes that come with the system are designed to be  durable and reliable.  These precision instruments must be 
inspected daily and handled with care. Please observe the following precautions: 
Do not drop the transducer onto hard surfaces. This can damage the transducer elements and compromise the electri-
cal safety of the transducer. 
Avoid kinking or pinching the transducer cable. Use only approved ultrasonic coupling gels. 
Follow the instructions for cleaning and disinfecting that come with each probe. 
 

9.2.1 Inspecting the probes 
Before and after each use, carefully inspect the probe’s lens, cable, casing, and connector. Search for 
any damage that would allow liquids to enter the probe. If any damage is suspected, do not use the probe until it has 
been inspected and repaired/replaced by an authorised service representative. 
 
 
 
NOTE: 

Keep a log of all probe maintenance, along with a picture of any probe malfunctions. 

Transducer 
Scanhead (lens) 
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WARNING: 
The probes are designed to be used with this ultrasound system only. Use of these probes on any other 
system or use of any non-appropriate probe may cause an electric shock or damage to the sys-
tem/transducer. 

9.2.2 Cleaning and disinfection 
Disconnect the probe from the ultrasound console and remove all coupling gel from the probe by wiping it with a soft 
cloth and rinsing with running water. 
Wash the probe with mild soap in lukewarm water. If necessary, rub the probe with a soft sponge, gauze, or cloth to 
remove any visible residue from the probe surface. Rinse the probe with enough clean, potable water to remove all 
residues of disinfectant. 
Use a soft cloth to clean the cable and the user section of the probe with a liquid cleaning disinfectant. Make sure that 
the surface of the probe and the cable are sufficiently wet with the disinfectant cleaning agent. 
Allow the probe to air dry completely. 
Reconnect the probe to the ultrasound console and place the probe into its holder. 
 

Immersion levels for the probe 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CAUTION: 
These transducers are not designed to withstand heat sterilisation procedures. Exposure to tempera-
tures in excess of 60ºC will cause permanent damage. The transducers are not designed to be totally 
submerged in fluid, as permanent damage will result if the entire transducer is submerged. 

 
 
Probe safety 
 
 
Handling precautions 
Ultrasound probes are highly sensitive medical instruments that can easily be damaged by improper handling. Use 
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care when handling and protect the device from damage when not in use. NEVER use a damaged or DEFECTIVE 
probe. Failure to follow these precautions can result in serious injury and equipment damage 

 
Risk of electric shock: 
The probe is operated using electrical energy that can injure the patient or user if live internal parts come into contact 
with the conductive solution: 
DO NOT immerse the probe in any liquid beyond the level indicated by the immersion depth marking. Never immerse 
the probe connector in any liquid. 
Prior to each use, visually inspect the probe lens and check the casing area for cracks, cuts, tears, and other signs of 
physical damage. DO NOT use ANY probe that appears to be damaged until you have verified that it can be used 
safely. Every time you clean the probe, you must perform a more thorough inspection, including the cable, strain relief 
and connector. 
Before inserting the connector into the probe port, inspect the probe connector pins. If a pin is bent, DO NOT use the 
probe until it has been inspected and repaired/replaced by a ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME representative. 
The ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME service team or qualified clinicians should routinely perform electrical leakage tests. 
 
 

Mechanical risks: 
A defective probe or excessive force can cause injury to the patient or damage to the probe: 
Observe the depth markings and do not apply excessive force when inserting or guiding the endocavitary probe. 

Inspect probes for sharp edges or rough surfaces that may injure sensitive tissue. 
Do not apply excessive force to the probe connector when inserting into the probe port. This can bend the probe con-
nector pins. 
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Special handling instructions 
 
 
Using protective sheaths 
The use of market-approved probe sheaths is recommended for clinical applications. See FDA 29 March 1991 "Medi-
cal Alert on Latex Products". 
Protective sheaths are generally required to minimise the risk of transmitting diseases. Probe sheaths are provided for 
all clinical situations where infection is a concern. The use of legally marketed sterile probe sheaths is strongly recom-
mended for endo-cavitary procedures. 
DO NOT use pre-lubricated condoms as a sheath. In some cases, they can damage the probe. The lubricants in these 
condoms may not be compatible with the probe construction. 
Devices containing latex may cause severe allergic reaction in patients who are sensitive to latex. See FDA 29 March 
1991 "Medical Alert on Latex Products". 
DO NOT use an expired probe sheath. Before using a sheath, verify that it has not expired. 
 
 

Precautions for handling endo-cavitary probes 
If sterilisation solution comes out of the endocavitary probe, please follow the precautions given below: Patient expo-
sure to sterilants (e.g. Cidex): If the patient's skin comes into contact with sterilisation solutions, this may cause in-
flammation to the mucous membrane. If this happens, please refer to the sterilant's operating manual. 

Patient exposure to sterilants (e.g. Cidex) via the probe handle: ALWAYS avoid the patient's skin coming into 
contact with the sterilant. Only immerse the probe to its specified level. Before scanning the patient, ensure that no 
solution has entered the probe’s handle. If sterilant comes into contact with the patient, please refer to the sterilant’s 
instruction manual. 

If the patient is exposed to sterilant (e.g. Cidex) via the probe connection: ALWAYS avoid contact between the 
patient and sterilant. Only immerse the probe to its specified level. Before scanning the patient, ensure that no solution 
has entered the probe’s connector. If sterilant comes into contact with the patient, please refer to the sterilant’s instruc-
tion manual. 

Contact point of the endocavitary probe See the sterilant's instructions for use. 
 
 

Probe handling and infection control: 
This information is intended to increase user awareness of the risks of disease transmission associated with using 
this equipment and to provide guidance as to how decisions are made that directly affect the safety of the patient 
and user. 
 
 
Diagnostic ultrasound systems utilise ultrasound energy that must act upon the patient through direct physical contact. 
Depending on the type of examination, this contact occurs with a variety of tissues, ranging from intact skin during a 
routine examination to recirculating blood during a surgical procedure. The level of the risk of infection varies great-
ly depending on the type of contact. 
One of the most effective ways to prevent transmission between patients is by using separate or single-use 
devices for each patient. However, ultrasound transducers are complex and expensive devices that must be 
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reused between patients. It is therefore very important to minimise the risk of disease transmission by using barri-
ers and safe processing between patients. 
 
Risk of infection 
ALWAYS clean and disinfect the probe between patients to the level appropriate for the type of examination, 
and use FDA-approved probe sheaths where appropriate. 
Adequate cleaning and disinfection is necessary to prevent the transmission of diseases. It is the responsibility of the 
equipment user to verify and maintain the effectiveness of the infection control procedures being used. Always use 
sterile, legally marketed probe sheaths for intra-cavitary procedures. 
 
Probe cleaning procedure: 
Disconnect the probe from the system prior to cleaning/disinfection. Failure to do so could damage the system. 
 
Clean the probe after each use: 
Disconnect the probe from the ultrasound console and remove all coupling gel from the probe by wiping it with a soft 
cloth and rinsing with running water. 
Wash the probe with mild soap in lukewarm water. Scrub the probe as required using a soft sponge, gauze, or cloth 
to remove all visible residue from the probe surface. Prolonged soaking or scrubbing with a soft-bristle brush (such as 
a toothbrush) may be necessary if material has dried on the probe surface. 
 
 

 WARNING: 
To avoid electric shock, be sure to turn off the system and disconnect power before cleaning the 
probe. 

 
 

CAUTION: 
Take extra care when handling the lens of the ultrasound transducer. The lens face is especially sensi-
tive and can easily be damaged by rough handling. NEVER use excessive force when cleaning the 
lens face. 
Rinse the probe with enough clean, potable water to remove all visible soap residues. Dry the probe 
with a soft cloth or let it dry in the air. 

 
 

CAUTION: 
To minimise the risk of infection from blood-borne pathogens, you must handle all probes and dis-
posable materials that have come into contact with blood and other infectious materials, 
mucous membranes, and non-intact skin in accordance with the infection control procedures. You 
must always wear protective gloves when handling potentially infectious material. Use a face shield 
and gown if there is a risk of splashing. 

 
Disinfecting the probes: 
Disinfect the probes after each use. Ultrasound probes can be disinfected using liquid chemical germicides. The de-
gree of disinfection is directly related to the duration of contact with the germicide. Increased contact time produces a 
higher level of disinfection. 
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In order for liquid chemical germicides to be effective, all visible residues must be removed during the cleaning 
process. Thoroughly clean the probe, as described above, before attempting disinfection. 
The probe MUST be disconnected from the system prior to cleaning/disinfection. Failure to do so could damage the 
system. 
DO NOT soak probes in liquid chemical germicide for longer than is specified in the germicide's instructions for use. 
Prolonged soaking may result in damage to the probe and early failure of the housing, which may result in a poten-
tial electric shock hazard. 
Prepare the germicide solution in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Ensure that all precautions for stor-
age, use and disposal are followed. The transducer is not designed to be totally submerged in fluid. Permanent dam-
age may result if the entire transducer is submerged. The immersed part may not exceed the transducer binding line. 
Place the cleaned and dried probe in contact with the germicide for the time specified by the germicide's manufacturer. 
High-level disinfection is recommended for surface probes and is essential for endocavity probes (follow the time rec-
ommended by the manufacturer of the germicide). 
After removing the probe, rinse it according to the germicide manufacturer's recommendations. Rinse all visible 
germicide residues from the probe and allow the probe to air dry. 
Ultrasound  transducers can easily be damaged by improper handling and through contact with certain chemicals. 
Failure to follow these precautions can result in serious injury and equipment damage 
Do not immerse the probe into any liquid beyond the level specified for that probe. Never immerse the 
transducer connector or probe adapter in any liquid. 
Avoid mechanical shock or impact to the transducer and do not bend or apply excessive force to the cable. 
Contact with inappropriate coupling gels or cleaning agents may result in damage to the  transducer: 

Do not soak or saturate transducers with solutions containing alcohol, bleach, ammonium chloride compounds or 
hydrogen peroxide. 
Avoid contact with solutions or coupling gels containing mineral oil or lanolin. 
Avoid temperatures above 60°C. Under no circumstances should the transducer be subjected to heat sterilisation 
methods. Exposure to temperatures above 60ºC will cause permanent damage to the transducer. 
 

Inspect the probe for damage or degeneration to the housing, strain relief, lens and seal before use. NEVER use a 
damaged or defective probe. 

 
Coupling gels 
DO NOT use ANY gels (lubricants) that have not been recommended, as these can damage the probe and void the 
warranty. 
The gel made by Zimmer MedizinSysteme or 
the AQUASONIC Gel made by US manufacturer R. P. Kincheloe are recommended. 
In order to assure optimal transmission of energy between the patient and probe, a conductive gel must be applied 
liberally to the patient on the part of the body where scanning will be performed. 
DO NOT let gel get into the eyes. If gel comes into contact with the eyes, rinse the eye thoroughly with water. 
Coupling gels should not contain the following ingredients as they are known to cause damage to the probes: methanol, 
ethanol, isopropanol, or other alcohol-based products. 
Mineral oil, iodine, 
lotions, lanolin, aloe 
vera, olive oil, 
methyl or ethyl parabens (para hydroxybenzoic acid), dimethylsilicone 
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Scheduled maintenance 
The following maintenance schedule is suggested for the system and probes to ensure optimum operation and safety. 
Daily: Inspect the probes 
After each use: Clean and disinfect the probes. 
As necessary: Check, clean and disinfect the probes. 
 
Returning/shipping the probes and replacement parts   
Our transport department and our policy require that equipment returned for servicing must be CLEAN and free of 
blood and other infectious substances. 
When returning a probe or part for service, it must be cleaned and disinfected prior to packing and shipping. 
The instructions in this manual for cleaning and disinfecting the probe must be followed. 
This ensures that both transport company employees and those who take delivery of the package are sufficiently 
protected against any risk. 
 
 

AIUM outlines the cleaning of endocavity transducers as follows: 
 
 
AIUM guidelines for cleaning and preparing endocavity ultrasound transducers between patients 
 
 
Approved 4 June 2003 
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance regarding the cleaning and disinfection of transvaginal and 
transrectal ultrasound probes. 
All sterilisation/disinfection represents a statistical reduction in the number of microbes present on a surface. Meticu-
lous cleaning of the instrument is the essential means for an initial reduction in the microbial/organic load by at least 
99%. This cleaning is followed by a disinfection procedure to ensure a high degree of protection against transmission of 
infectious diseases, even if a disposable barrier covers the instrument during use. 
Medical instruments fall into different categories with respect to their potential for transmitting infections. The most criti-
cal level of instruments are those that are intended to penetrate the skin or mucous membranes. These require sterili-
sation. Less critical instruments (often called "semi-critical" instruments) that simply come into contact with mucous 
membranes, such as fibre-optic endoscopes, require high-level disinfection rather than sterilisation. 
Although endocavity ultrasound probes might be classed as less critical instruments because they are routinely pro-
tected by disposable probe covers, leakage rates of 0.9% - 2% for condoms and 8%-81% for commercial probe covers 
have been observed in recent studies. For maximum safety, the probe should therefore undergo high-grade disinfec-
tion between each use, and a probe sheath or condom should be used as an aid for keeping the probe clean. 
There are four generally recognised categories of disinfection and sterilisation. Sterilisation is the complete elim-
ination of all forms or microbial life including spores and viruses. 
Disinfection is the selective removal of microbial life, and is divided into three classes: 
High-grade disinfection  is the destruction/removal of all microorganisms except bacterial spores. 
Mid-grade disinfection  is the inactivation of mycobacterium tuberculosis, bacteria, most viruses, fungi, and some bac-
terial spores. 
Low-grade disinfection is the destruction of most bacteria, some viruses and fungi. Low-grade disinfection will not 
necessarily inactivate mycobacterium tuberculosis or bacterial spores. 
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The following specific recommendations are made for the use of endocavitary ultrasound transducers. Users should 
also review the documents from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on sterilisation and disinfection of 
medical devices to be certain that their procedures conform to the CDC principles for 
disinfection of patient care equipment. 
 
 
1. CLEANING 
After removal of the probe cover, use running water to rinse off any residual gel or debris from the probe. Use a damp 
gauze pad or other soft cloth and a small amount of mild liquid soap (household dishwashing liquid is ideal) to thor-
oughly cleanse the transducer. Consider the use of a small  brush, especially for crevices and corners, depending on 
the design of your particular transducer. Rinse the transducer thoroughly under running water, and then dry it with a 
soft cloth or paper towel. 
 
 
2. DISINFECTION 
Cleaning with a detergent/water solution as described above is extremely important as the first step in proper disinfec-
tion since chemical disinfectants act more rapidly on clean surfaces. However, the additional use of a highly effective 
liquid disinfectant will ensure further statistical reduction of the microbial load. Due to potential permeability of the barri-
er sheath, additional high-grade disinfection with chemical agents is necessary. Examples of such high-grade disin-
fectants include but are not limited to: 
2.4 – 3.2% glutaraldehyde products (a variant of the available proprietary products, including "Cidex", 
"Metricide," or "Procide"). 
Non-glutaraldehyde agents, including Cidex OPA (ophthalaldehyde), Cidex PA (hydrogen peroxide & peroxyacetic 
acid). 
7.5% hydrogen peroxide solution. 
Common household bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite) diluted to 500 parts per million of chlorine (10 cm³ in one litre 
of tap water). This agent is effective, but generally not recommended by probe manufacturers because it can damage 
metal and plastic parts. 
 
 

Other agents such as quaternary ammonium compounds are not considered high-grade disinfectants and should not 
be used. Isopropanol is not a high-grade disinfectant when used on a wiping cloth, and probe manufacturers generally 
do not recommend soaking probes in the liquid. 
The FDA has published a list of approved sterilants and high-grade disinfectants for use   in processing reusable medi-
cal and dental devices. This list can be consulted to find agents that may be useful for probe  disinfection. 
Practitioners should consult the labels of proprietary products for specific instructions. They should also contact the 
probe manufacturers with regard to the compatibility of these agents. Many of the chemical disinfectants are potentially 
toxic and many require adequate precautions to be taken, such as proper ventilation, personal protective clothing 
(gloves, face/eye protection, etc.) and thorough rinsing before reusing the probe. 
 
3. PROBE SHEATHS 

The transducer must be covered by a barrier. If the barriers used are condoms, they must not be lubricated or medicat-
ed. Practitioners should be aware that condoms have been shown to be less prone to leakage than commercial probe 
sheaths, and have a six-fold higher AQL (acceptable quality level) when compared to standard examination gloves. They 
have an AQL equal to that of surgical gloves. Users should be aware of latex-sensitivity issues and have non-latex-
containing barriers available. 
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4. USE OF ASEPTIC TECHNIQUES 

For the protection of the patient and the health care worker, for all endocavitary examinations, the operator should wear 
proper gloves throughout the entire procedure. Gloves should be worn to remove the condom or other barrier from the 
transducer and to wash the transducer as outlined above. When the barrier (condom) is removed, care should be taken 
not to contaminate the probe with secretions from the patient. After the procedure is complete, hands should be thor-
oughly washed with soap and water. 
 
 
NOTE: 
Obvious disturbance to the integrity of the condom does NOT require any modification of this protocol. These 
guidelines take into account possible probe contamination due to a disturbance to the barrier sheath. 
 
 
In summary, routine high-grade disinfection of the endocavitary probe is necessary between uses for individual 
patients, and in addition, the probe must be covered with a condom during each examination to protect patients 
against infections during endocavitary examinations. For all chemical disinfectants, precautions must be taken 
to protect workers and patients from the toxicity of the disinfectant. 
 
Amis S, M Ruddy, Kibbler CC, SonidoSmartnomides DL, MacLean AB. Evaluation of condoms as probe sheaths for 
transvaginal sonography. J Clin Ultrasound 2000;28:295-8. 
 
Rooks VJ, Yancey MK, Elg SA, Brueske L. Comparison of probe sheaths for endovaginal sonography. Obstetrics 
GynSonidoSmartl 1996; 87: 27-9. 
 
Milki AA, Fisch JD. Vaginal ultrasound probe cover leakage: Implications for patient care. Fertil Steril 1998 69:409-11. 
 
Hignett M, P. Claman High rates of perforation were found in endovaginal ultrasound probe covers before 
and after oocyte retrieval during embryo transfer for in vitro fertilisation. J Assist Reprod Genet 1995;12:606-
9. 
 
Sterilisation and disinfection of medical equipment: General principles. Centers for Disease Control, Division of 
Healthcare Quality Promotion. http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/hip/sterile/sterilgp.htm (5-2003). 
 
ODE Device Evaluation Data – FDA-Cleared Sterilants and High Level Disinfectants with General Claims for Processing 
Reusable Medical and Dental Devices, March 2003. http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/ode/germlab.html (5-2003). 

9.3 Probe operating instructions 

For details on connecting, activating, deactivating, disconnecting, transporting and storing probes, please see section 3.7 
“Probes” in Chapter 3. 

 

9.3.1 Scanning the patient 
In order to assure optimal transmission of energy between the patient and probe, a conductive gel must be applied 
liberally to the patient on the part of the body where scanning will be performed. 
After the examination is complete, follow the cleaning and disinfection or sterilisation procedures as appropriate. 
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9.3.2 Operating the transvaginal probe 
The transvaginal probe is an endocavity probe. For safe operation, please refer to “Care and maintenance” for correct 
cleaning and disinfection. 
The temperature at the tip of the probe is displayed on the monitoring screen. Temperatures above 43ºC are not al-
lowed. This also depends on the patient’s body temperature. If the temperature of probe tip exceeds 43º C, the probe 
stops working immediately to protect the patient. 
 

The transvaginal probe must be used with an FDA-approved condom or probe sheath. See the following instructions 
for how to cover the probe with the condom: 

CAUTION: 
Some patients may have allergic reactions to natural rubber or medical devices that contain rubber. The 
FDA suggests that the user ascertain these reactions in the patient and be prepared to treat these prior 
to scanning. 
Only water-soluble solutions or gel may be used. Petroleum- or mineral-oil-based materials may harm 
the sheath. 
When the transvaginal probe is activated outside the patient’s body, its acoustic output level should be 
decreased to avoid any harmful interference with other equipment. 
 

 
Operation procedure: 
 
Put on medically sterile gloves. Take the condom out of its packaging. Unroll the condom. Put a little ultrasound gel into 
the condom. Take the condom in one hand and put the probe head into the condom. Secure the condom on the end of 
the probe handle. Confirm the integrity of the condom, and repeat the above steps for the condom if any damage is 
found on it. 
 
 

9.3.3 Cleaning and disinfecting TV and TR probes 
We strongly recommend wearing gloves when cleaning and disinfecting endocavitary probes. 
Before and after each exam, please clean the probe handle and disinfect the transvaginal and transrectal probes using 
a liquid chemical germicide. 
If the probe is contaminated with bodily fluids, you must disinfect the probe after cleaning. Regard all exami-
nation residues as potentially infectious and dispose of these accordingly. 

CAUTION: 
Since the probe is not waterproof, it must be disconnected from the system before cleaning or disinfec-
tion. 
Before and after each exam, please clean the probe handle and disinfect the transvaginal and transrectal 
probes using a liquid chemical germicide. 

 

Cleaning 
You can clean the transvaginal and transrectal probes with a soft cloth and remove all traces of coupling gel, then 
rinse the probes under running water. Then wash the probe with mild soap in lukewarm water. Rub the probe as 
needed and use a soft cloth to remove all visible residues from the surface of the transvaginal probe. Rinse the 
probe with enough clean potable water to remove all visible soap residues, and let the probe air dry. 
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  CAUTION: 
Please remove the sheath (if present) before cleaning the probe. (Sheaths, such as condoms, are for 
single use only). 
When cleaning TV and TR probes, it is important to ensure that all surfaces are thoroughly cleaned. 

 
 
Disinfection 
 
2% glutaraldehyde-based solutions have been shown to be extremely effective for this purpose. Cidex is the only ger-
micide that has been tested for compatibility with the material used to manufacture the probes. 
To preserve the effectiveness of the disinfection solutions, the probe must be subjected to a thorough cleaning before 
the disinfection; you must therefore ensure that no residues remain on the probe. 
 
Disinfection procedure: 
Following all precautions for storage, use and disposal, prepare the germicidal solution according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
Bring the cleaned and dried probe into contact with the germicide, being careful not to let the probe drop to the bottom 
of the container, thus damaging the probe. 
After placing/immersing it, rotate and shake the probe while it is below the surface of the germicide to eliminate air 
pockets. Allow the germicide to remain in contact with the fully immersed probe. For a high-grade disinfection, please 
observe the manufacturer's recommended time. 
Following all precautions for storage, use and disposal, prepare the germicidal solution according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
After removing the probe from the germicidal solution, rinse it according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Rinse all visible germicide residues from the probe and allow it to air dry. 

9.3.4 Thermal and probe tip angle monitoring 
 

The transvaginal and transrectal probes are equipped with a thermal sensor that provides continuous feedback on 
the temperature of the probe tip. The tip temperature is displayed in Celsius (ºC). Whenever the probe is activated, 
the temperature and tip angle are displayed on the screen. The patient's body temperature can be optionally entered 
in the system menu, and the default value is 37 degrees Celsius. 
 
For maximum safety, the temperature indicator flashes when the tip reaches a temperature of 41°C, and the system 
has a thermal limit of 43°C; when the probe tip reaches this limit, the system automatically disables the probe and 
returns to the EXAMINATION screen. 
 
You should then remove the probe from the patient and wait until it has cooled down. As soon as the probe has 
cooled down, the examination can be retrieved and continued. At the heat limit, all system controls are inhibited under 
normal operating conditions. The probe will not reach its thermal limit unless febrile patients are scanned or the 
probe's thermal sensor fails. 
See the following suggestions that can help keep the probe tip temperature within the safe range: in 
the 2D scan with the maximum available angle and a greater available depth. 
CFM and Doppler are the modes which have the possibility of an increase in temperature; in febrile patients, use these 
modes as little and for as short a time as possible. 
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9.4 Service responsibility 

 
If the operator uses the system in complete accordance with the ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME 
operating instructions, instruction manual and service manual, then the ZIMMER MEDIZINSYS-
TEME SONIDOSMART main unit will have a lifespan of  five years, and the  ZIMMER 
MEDIZINSYSTEME SONIDOSMART probes will have a lifespan of five years from manufacture. 
The warranty for the system and probes ex factory is as stated in the warranty card. 
The system is a precise electronic system. Defective parts may only be replaced by a ZIMMER 
MEDIZINSYSTEME-authorised service technician. Any assembly, disassembly, handling, repair, or 
replacement by any other persons may have an adverse impact on the safety and effectiveness  of 
the systems and probes, and thus will reduce the lifespan of the system and probes; if such im-
proper handling occurs, as described above, these systems and probes will not be covered by the 
ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME warranty. Standard maintenance must be carried out by ZIMMER 
MEDIZINSYSTEME-authorised service technicians throughout the device's entire operational life-
time. 
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CAUTION:  
If the serviceable life of the device has expired, the effectiveness and safety of the system and probes may be 
severely compromised. It is thus NOT recommended to continue using the system and the probes beyond that 
point, even when it appears that the system and probes are working correctly. However, if the user wishes to 
continue using the system and probes, he/she must first contact the ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME service 
centre at the ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME headquarters to arrange the required safety check and calibration 
by the authorised service technician. If the head office of the ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME  service centre 
issues the calibration certificate for the system or probe in question, the user may continue to use the system 
or probes in accordance with the calibration certificate. However, if ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME's headquar-
ters conclude that the system or probe no longer meets safety and efficacy standards, the user should imme-
diately stop using the system or probe. The user acknowledges that the costs for this check and calibration will 
be borne by the user him/herself. 
Systems and probes that are used beyond their operational lifespan may also be difficult to repair and main-
tain, so it is recommended that the product be replaced at the end of its operational lifespan. 
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Appendix A: Acoustic output report table 
 
 

 

Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart  
Transducer model:  C3-A          Operating mode:   B     

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.5 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.92           
acoustic P mW   2       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.2           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 3.65 3.75       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   2.09       # 

  Y cm   1.1       # 
Other  td μs 0.57           

Information prr Hz 2293.6           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.23           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 35.21           

Operating Mode   B B       # 
control Focus cm 6 4       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  C3-A          Operating mode:    THI-B     

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.5 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.94           
acoustic P mW   2.01       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.2           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 3.55 3.68       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   2.09       # 

  Y cm   1.1       # 
Other  td μs 0.85           

Information prr Hz 2381           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 2.38           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 35.32           

Operating Mode   THI-B THI-B       # 
control Focus cm 6 2       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  C3-A          Operating mode:    B+M      

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.4     0.2 0.3 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.66           
acoustic P mW         24 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW       10.27     

  Zs cm       3.06     
  Zbp cm       2.59     
  Zb cm         3.54   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 2.91           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.82   
  fawf MHz 3.56     3.55 3.59 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm       6.96 6.96 # 

  Y cm       1.1 1.1 # 
Other  td μs 0.59           

Information prr Hz 2293.6           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 0.95           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.8   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 22.8           

Operating Mode   B+M     B+M B+M # 
control Focus cm 5     11 6 # 
conditions Output % 100     100 100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  C3-A          Operating mode:   THI-B+M      

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.4     0.2 0.3 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.66           
acoustic P mW         23.55 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW       10.27     

  Zs cm       3.05     
  Zbp cm       2.59     
  Zb cm         3.54   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 2.91           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.82   
  fawf MHz 3.48     3.5 3.45 # 
  Attenuation of 

Aaprt  
X cm       6.96 6.96 # 

  Y cm       1.1 1.1 # 
Other  td μs 0.55           

Information prr Hz 2293.6           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 0.87           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 15.02           

Operating Mode   THI-B+M     THI-B+M THI-B+M # 
control Focus cm 5     11 6 # 
conditions Output % 100     100 100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
 

Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  C3-A  Operating mode:  PW  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.6     0.4 0.7 # 
Associated pra Mpa 1           
acoustic P mW         36 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW       22.03     

  Zs cm       2.5     
  Zbp cm       2.61     
  Zb cm         4.95   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 5           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.28   
  fawf MHz 2.89     3.9 2.89 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm       6.96 6.96 # 

  Y cm       1.1 1.1 # 
Other  td μs 1.28           

Information prr Hz 4386           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.6           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.28   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 36.31           

Operating Mode   PW     PW PW # 
control Focus cm 9     6 13 # 
conditions Output % 100     100 100 # 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  V6-A  Operating mode:  B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.4 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.91           
acoustic P mW   2       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.43           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 5.68 5.71       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   0.86       # 

  Y cm   0.7       # 
Other  td μs 0.16           

Information prr Hz 3846.2           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.63           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 23.46           

Operating Mode   B B       # 
control Focus cm 1 0.5       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  V6-A  Operating mode:  THI-B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.6 0.3       # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.44           
acoustic P mW   18       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.4           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 5.74 5.74       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   0.86       # 

  Y cm   0.7       # 
Other  td μs 0.22           

Information prr Hz 4854           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 2.56           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 84.23           

Operating Mode   THI-B THI-B       # 
control Focus cm 3.5 3       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  V6-A          Operating mode:   B+M      

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.8   0.1   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.89           
acoustic P mW     2   2 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         3.97   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.97           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.07   
  fawf MHz 5.03   5.54   5.03 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     2.87   2.87 # 

  Y cm     0.7   0.7 # 
Other  td μs 0.21           

Information prr Hz 3846.2           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 3.73           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.07   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 154.43           

Operating Mode   B+M   B+M   B+M # 
control Focus cm 1.5   0.5   1.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  V6-A          Operating mode:   THI-B+M      

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.7   0.1   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.89           
acoustic P mW     2   2 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         3.97   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.95           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.07   
  fawf MHz 5.05   5.48   5.05 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     2.87   2.87 # 

  Y cm     0.7   0.7 # 
Other  td μs 0.2           

Information prr Hz 3846.2           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 3.73           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.07   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 154.36           

Operating Mode   THI-B+M   THI-B+M   THI-B+M # 
control Focus cm 1.5   0.5   1.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  V6-A  Operating mode:  PW  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.3   0.1   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.84           
acoustic P mW     2   2 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         3.3   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.47           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.23   
  fawf MHz 6.3   6.3   6.3 # 
  Attenuation of 

Aaprt  
X cm     2.87   2.87 # 

  Y cm     0.7   0.7 # 
Other  td μs 0.78           

Information prr Hz 3424.7           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.84           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 27.45           

Operating Mode   PW   PW   PW # 
control Focus cm 1.5   1.5   1.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7M-A  Operating mode:  B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.3 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.7           
acoustic P mW   16       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.95           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 7.23 7.21       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   1.22       # 

  Y cm   0.45       # 
Other  td μs 0.2           

Information prr Hz 3846.2           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.02           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 32.96           

Operating Mode   B B       # 
control Focus cm 2 6       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7M-A  Operating mode:  THI-B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.7 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.69           
acoustic P mW   2       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.35           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 6.85 6.85       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   1.22       # 

  Y cm   0.45       # 
Other  td μs 0.23           

Information prr Hz 4082           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 2.34           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 105.36           

Operating Mode   THI-B THI-B       # 
control Focus cm 3 3       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7M-A  Operating mode:  B+M  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.3   0.3   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.83           
acoustic P mW     10   10 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.3   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.4           
  deq(Zb) cm         1.65   
  fawf MHz 6.86   6.85   6.82 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     4.08   4.08 # 

  Y cm     0.45   0.45 # 
Other  td μs 0.2           

Information prr Hz 668.9           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.12           
  deq at max.lpi cm         1.65   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 34.41           

Operating Mode   B+M   B+M   B+M # 
control Focus cm 4   7.5   3.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7M-A  Operating mode:  THI-B+M  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.3   0.3   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.83           
acoustic P mW     10   10 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.3   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.4           
  deq(Zb) cm         1.65   
  fawf MHz 6.84   6.83   6.82 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     4.08   4.08 # 

  Y cm     0.45   0.45 # 
Other  td μs 0.2           

Information prr Hz 668.9           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.12           
  deq at max.lpi cm         1.65   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 34.38           

Operating Mode   THI-B+M   THI-B+M   THI-B+M # 
control Focus cm 4   7.5   3.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7M-A  Operating mode:  PW  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.8   0.9   0.8 # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.98           
acoustic P mW     34   34 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.5   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.35           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.27   
  fawf MHz 6.87   6.83   6.83 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     4.08   4.08 # 

  Y cm     0.45   0.45 # 
Other  td μs 0.59           

Information prr Hz 6970           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 3.17           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.27   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 179.38           

Operating Mode   PW   PW   PW # 
control Focus cm 6.5   3.5   3.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  MC6-A  Operating mode:  B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.8 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.94           
acoustic P mW   18       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.2           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 5.86 5.89       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   0.73       # 

  Y cm   0.7       # 
Other  td μs 0.25           

Information prr Hz 4854           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 3.11           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 90.12           

Operating Mode   B B       # 
control Focus cm 3 6.5       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
 

Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  MC6-A  Operating mode:  THI-B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.6 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.49           
acoustic P mW   20       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 3.3           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 5.68 5.67       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   1.22       # 

  Y cm   0.7       # 
Other  td μs 0.29           

Information prr Hz 4854           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 3.01           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 90.26           

Operating Mode   B B       # 
control Focus cm 3 4       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  MC6-A  Operating mode:  B+M  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.3   0.4   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.61           
acoustic P mW     16   16 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.95   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 2.05           
  deq(Zb) cm         3.39   
  fawf MHz 5.56   5.46   5.46 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     2.43   2.43 # 

  Y cm     0.7   0.7 # 
Other  td μs 0.25           

Information prr Hz 400           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 0.75           
  deq at max.lpi cm         3.27   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 12.25           

Operating Mode   B+M   B+M   B+M # 
control Focus cm 3   5   5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  MC6-A  Operating mode:  THI-B+M  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.3   0.4   0.1 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.61           
acoustic P mW     16   16 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.95   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 2.05           
  deq(Zb) cm         3.39   
  fawf MHz 5.52   5.43   5.45 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     2.43   2.43 # 

  Y cm     0.7   0.7 # 
Other  td μs 0.25           

Information prr Hz 400           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 0.75           
  deq at max.lpi cm         3.27   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 12.21           

Operating Mode   THI-B+M   THI-B+M   THI-B+M # 
control Focus cm 3   5   5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  MC6-A  Operating mode: PW 

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.2   0.9   0.8 # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.49           
acoustic P mW     82   82 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         2.3   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 0.01           
  deq(Zb) cm         1.24   
  fawf MHz 5.23   5.23   5.23 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     2.43   2.43 # 

  Y cm     0.7   0.7 # 
Other  td μs 1.02           

Information prr Hz 4000           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 0.57           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.57   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 8:52           

Operating Mode   PW   PW   PW # 
control Focus cm 5   5   5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7S-A  Operating mode:  B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.7 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.92           
acoustic P mW   2       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.5           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 7.72 8.16       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   0.77       # 

  Y cm   0.5       # 
Other  td μs 0.15           

Information prr Hz 3831           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.52           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 61.29           

Operating Mode   B B       # 
control Focus cm 3 7.5       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7S-A  Operating mode:  THI-B  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.4 0.1       # 
Associated pra Mpa 0.99           
acoustic P mW   12       # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm             
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.52           
  deq(Zb) cm             
  fawf MHz 6.15 6.42       # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm   0.77       # 

  Y cm   0.5       # 
Other  td μs 0.21           

Information prr Hz 3831           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 1.14           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 45.26           

Operating Mode   THI-B THI-B       # 
control Focus cm 3 7.5       # 
conditions Output % 100 100       # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7S-A  Operating mode:  B+M  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.8   0.1   0.2 # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.92           
acoustic P mW     2   2 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.55   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.5           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.08   
  fawf MHz 6.66   8.01   6.66 # 
  Attenuation of 

Aaprt  
X cm     2.56   2.56 # 

  Y cm     0.5   0.5 # 
Other  td μs 0.17           

Information prr Hz 4717           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 2.72           
  deq at max.lpi cm             

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 215.57           

Operating Mode   B+M   B+M   B+M # 
control Focus cm 6.5   0.5   6.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7S-A  Operating mode:  THI-B+M  

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.7   0.1   0.2 # 
Associated pra Mpa 1.81           
acoustic P mW     2   2 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.55   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.5           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.08   
  fawf MHz 6.63   7.92   6.68 # 
  Attenuation of 

Aaprt  
X cm     2.56   2.56 # 

  Y cm     0.5   0.5 # 
Other  td μs 0.17           

Information prr Hz 4717           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 2.71           
  deq at max.lpi cm         0.07   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 215.32           

Operating Mode   THI-B+M   THI-B+M   THI-B+M # 
control Focus cm 6.5   0.5   6.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Acoustic power table 
System:  SonidoSmart 
Transducer model:  L7S-A  Operating mode:  PW 

Index sign MI 

TIS TIB 

TIC Scan 
No scan 

No scan Aaprt≤1c
m2 

Aaprt＞1c
m2 

Global maximum index value 0.8   1.2   1.7 # 
Associated pra Mpa 2.26           
acoustic P mW     30   30 # 

parameters Min. of [Pα(ZsIta.α(Zs)] mW             

  Zs cm             
  Zbp cm             
  Zb cm         1.5   
  Z at maxpi.α cm 1.5           
  deq(Zb) cm         0.18   
  fawf MHz 7.95   8.15   7.97 # 
  Attenuation 

of Aaprt  
X cm     2.56   2.56 # 

  Y cm     0.5   0.5 # 
Other  td μs 0.62           

Information prr Hz 3424.7           

  pr at max.lpi MPa 3.05           
  deq at max.lpi cm         2.68   

  Ipa.αat max.MI W/cm2 141.73           

Operating Mode   PW   PW   PW # 
control Focus cm 5.5   2.5   4.5 # 
conditions Output % 100   100   100 # 

 
NOTE 1: Data should only be entered in one of the columns relating to TIS. 
NOTE 2: Information for the TRANSDUCER DEVICE that is not intended for trans-cranial or neonatal brain applications may not be pro-
vided in relation to TIC. 
NOTE 3: If the requirements of 201.12.4.2a) are met, it is not necessary to enter data relating to TIS, TIB or TIC. 
NOTE 4: If the requirement of 201.12.4.2b) is met, it is not necessary to enter data in the column relating to MI. 
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Appendix B: EMC guidelines and manufacturer's declaration 
 
 

1. Guidelines and manufacturer's declaration – electromagnetic emissions 
The SONIDOSMART is intended for use in an electromagnetic environment as specified below. The customer or user 
of the SONIDOSMART should ensure that it is operated in such an environment. 
Emissions Compliance Electromagnetic environment –

Guideline 
RF emissions 
in accordance with 
CISPR 11 

Group 1 The SONIDOSMART uses RF energy 
only for its internal function. Therefore, its 
RF emissions are very low and are not 
likely to cause any interference in nearby 
electronic equipment. 

RF emissions 
in accordance with 
CISPR 11 

Class A The SONIDOSMART is suitable for 
use in all facilities, including residen-
tial ones, that are directly connected 
to the public mains supply that also 
supplies buildings used for residen-
tial purposes. 

Emissions of harmonics 
in accordance with IEC 61000-3-2 

Class A 

Emission of voltage fluctua-
tions/flickers 
in accordance with IEC 
61000-3-3 

Compliant 

 

 
2. Guidelines and manufacturer’s declaration – electromagnetic immunity 
The SONIDOSMART is intended for use in the electromagnetic environment specified below. The customer or 
user of the SONIDOSMART should ensure that it is used in such an environment. 
Immunity tests IEC 60601 test 

level 
Compliance level Electromagnetic envi-

ronment – Guidelines 
Electrostatic dis-
charge (ESD) 
in accordance with 
IEC 61000-4-2 

± 6 kV contact 
discharge 
± 8 kV air dis-
charge 

± 6 kV contact discharge 
± 8 kV air discharge 

Floors should be made from 
wood or concrete or fur-
nished with ceramic tiles. If 
floors are covered with syn-
thetic material, the relative 
humidity should be at least 
30%. 

Fast transient 
electrical dis-
turbances/burst
s 
in accordance 
with IEC 61000-
4-4 

± 2 kV for mains 
leads 
± 1 kV for input and out-
put leads 

± 2 kV for mains leads 
± 1 kV for input and out-
put leads 

The supply voltage quality 
must correspond to that of a 
typical commercial or hospi-
tal environment. 

Surge voltages 
(surges) 
in accordance 
with IEC 61000-
4-5 

±1 kV phase-to-
phase voltage 
± 2 kV phase-to-earth 
voltage 

±1 kV phase-to-
phase voltage 
± 2 kV phase-to-earth 
voltage 

The supply voltage quality 
must correspond to that of 
a typical commercial or 
hospital environment. 
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Voltage dips, 
short-term inter-
ruptions and fluc-
tuations in the 
supply voltage 
in accordance with 
IEC 61000-4-11 

< 5 % UT 
(> 95 % dip in UT) for 
½ period 
40 % UT 
(60 % dip in UT) for 5 
periods 
70 % UT 
(30 % dip in UT) for 
25 periods 
< 5 % UT 
(> 95% dip in UT) for 5 
s 

< 5 % UT 
(> 95 % dip in UT) for 
½ period 
40 % UT 
(60 % dip in UT) for 5 
periods 
70 % UT 
(30 % dip in UT) for 
25 periods 
< 5 % UT 
(> 95% dip in UT) for 
5 s 

The supply voltage quality 
must correspond to that of a 
typical commercial or hospi-
tal environment. If the user of 
the SONIDOSMART requires 
continued functionality even 
in the case of interruptions to 
the power supply, it is rec-
ommended that the 
SONIDOSMART be powered 
from an uninterruptible power 
supply or a battery. 

Magnetic field at 
the supply fre-
quency (50/60 
Hz) 
in accordance 
with IEC 61000-
4-8 

3 A/m 3 A/m Magnetic fields at mains fre-
quency should have the typical 
values found in a commercial 
or hospital environment. 

NOTE: UT  is the mains AC voltage before application of the test level.. 
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3. Guidelines and manufacturer’s declaration – Electromagnetic immunity 
The SONIDOSMART is intended for use in the electromagnetic environment specified below. The customer or user 
of the SONIDOSMART should ensure that it is used in such an environment. 

Immunity 
tests 

IEC 60601 test 
level 

Compliance level Electromagnetic environment – Guidelines 

Conducted 
RF 
disturbance 
in 
accordance 
with IEC 
61000-4-6 
 
Radiated 
RF 
disturbance
s 
in 
accordance 
with IEC 
61000-4-3 

3 V RMS 
150 KHz to 80 
MHz 
 
 
3 V/m 
80 MHz to 2.5 
GHz 

3 V RMS 
150 KHz to 80 MHz 
 
 
 
3 V/m 
80 MHz to 2.5 GHz 

Portable and mobile RF communications 
equipment should be used no closer to any part 
of the SONIDOSMART unit, including cables, 
than the recommended safety separation 
distance calculated from the equation applicable 
to the frequency of the transmitter. 
 
Recommended safety separation distance: 
 
d = 1.2 √P 
 
d = 1.2√P for 80 MHz to 800 MHz 
 
d = 2.3 √P for 800 MHz to 2.5 GHz 
 
where P is the power rating of the transmitter in 
watts (W) according to the specifications of the 
transmitter manufacturer and d is the 
recommended safety separation distance in 
metres (m). 
 
The field strengths of fixed RF transmitters, as 
determined by an on-site survey, should for all 
frequencies be less than the compliance levela b. 
 
Interferences are possible in the vicinity of 
devices marked with the following symbol: 
 

 
NOTE 1: At 80 and 800 MHz, the higher frequency range applies. 
NOTE 2 These guidelines may not apply in all cases. Electromagnetic propagation is affected by absorption and 
reflection from buildings, objects and people. 

a The field strengths of fixed transmitters e.g. base stations of mobile telephones and mobile radio devices, 
amateur radio stations, AM and FM radio and TV broadcasters, cannot be predicted theoretically with any accuracy. In 
order to assess the electromagnetic environment with regard to fixed RF transmitters, a study of the electromagnetic 
phenomena at the location should be considered. If the measured field strength in the location in which the 
SONIDOSMART is used exceeds the compliance level given above, the SONIDOSMART should be monitored in order 
to verify that it functions as intended. If abnormal performance is observed, additional measures may be necessary, such 
as reorientating or relocating the SONIDOSMART unit. 
 
b In the frequency range of 150 kHz to 80 MHz, the field strengths should be less than 3 V/m. 
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Recommended safety separation distances between portable and mobile 

RF telecommunications equipment and the SONIDOSMART unit 
The SONIDOSMART is intended for operation in an electromagnetic environment in which RF disturbances 
are controlled. The customer or user of the SONIDOSMART device can help prevent electromagnetic interfer-
ence by maintaining a minimum distance between portable and mobile RF communications equipment (trans-
mitters) and the SONIDOSMART unit – according to the output power of the communications device, as listed 
below. 

Rated output of the 
transmitter 

W 

Safety separation distance depending on the frequency of the transmitter 
m 

150 KHz to 80 MHz 
d = 1.2 √P 

80 MHz to 800 MHz 
d = 1.2 √P 

800 MHz to 2.5 GHz 
d = 2.3√P 

0.01 0.12 0.12 0.23 
0.1 0.38 0.38 0.73 
1 1.2 1.2 2.3 
10 3.8 3.8 7.3 

100 12 12 23 
For transmitters whose maximum rated output is not specified in the above table, the recommended safety 
separation distance d in metres (m) can be determined using the equation given for the corresponding column, 
where P is the maximum rated output of the transmitter in watts (W) as specified by the manufacturer of the 
transmitter. 
NOTE 1: At 80 and 800 MHz, the higher frequency range applies. 

NOTE 2 These guidelines may not apply in all cases. Electromagnetic propagation is affected by absorption 
and reflection from buildings, objects and people. 
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Appendix C: Summary of measurement results 
 

 
Measurement Area of usage Accuracy 
meas. Full screen  <±5% 
Scope: 
Trace method, ellipse method 

Full screen <±5% 

Area: 
Trace method, ellipse method 

Full screen  <±10% 

Volume Full screen <±10% 
Angle Full screen <±5% 
Time Full screen <±5% 
Heart rate Full screen <±5% 
Velocity Full screen <±10% 
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Appendix D Display accuracy and acoustic measurement uncertainties 

In accordance with IEC60601-2-37 and NEMA UD-3 2004, the display accuracy and measurement uncertainty for 
acoustic measurement are summarised in the following table. 
 
The display accuracy of MI is ±20%, and TI is ±40% or <0.1, if MI,TI is below 0.5. 
 
 
 

 
Item 

Measurement uncertainty 
(Percentage at 95% confidence limit) 

Centre frequency ± 5% 
Acoustic power ± 30% 
Acoustic intensity ± 30% 
Peak rarefactional pressure ± 15% 
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Appendix E: Maximum surface temperature for the transducer 

In accordance with the requirements of section 42.3 of the standard IEC 60601-2-37:2007, the transducer surface 
temperature was tested under two conditions: with the transducer suspended in still air and with the transducer in 
contact with a simulated human tissue. The calculation of the expanded uncertainty was carried out based on the ISO 
guideline for the expression of uncertainty in measurement. Three transducer samples were tested, and the confi-
dence limit is 95%, the value of t.975 is 4.30. The measured data was obtained under the test conditions used by 
ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME. 

 

Transducer 
Model 

Maximum surface tem-
perature (°C) 

C3-A <41.0 

V6-A <41.0 

L7M-A <41.0 

MC6-A <41.0 

L7S-A <41.0 
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